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The Courier
EVERY-OTHER-DAY .... TUESDAY,
Three Dollars a Year.

Single Copies Three Cents.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

It really is, this art of looking cool and nifty these hot summer
days. It’s quite likely that if you ask one of these spick and span fel
lows how he does it, you’ll find he’s wearing shirts and collars which
we have professionally launched—not merely washed and ironed. His
linen has the benefit of a process of ours which strengthens the fibres
and protects from grit and grime. You don’t have to send your laundry
out of town to get this kind of work. Keep it at home and get it from
two to three days earlier. Collars and Shirts received Monday and
Tuesday are delivered Thursday, if desired. If you want your bundle
in a hurry mark when yeu want it on the bundle. We can do anything
in a day or two. Give us a try—right now.

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Subscription $3.00 per year payable lo ad
vance; single coplea three cents.
Advertising rates baaed upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general Inter
eet are solicited.
Entered at the poetofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 460 Main Street, Rock
land, Maine.

NEWSPAPER HI8T0RY
The Rockland Gazette was established In

1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette Its 1882.
The Free Press waa established in 1855, and
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW

WE KNOW HOW
We will call. 650-R is the ring.
We can give you a special rate on Hotels and Yachts. The work
White, Sweet and Clean. Everything back but the dirt.
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Rockland Handtub a Prize
Winner In First Attempt.

COAL

When the Rockland Veteran Fire
men’s Association came back from the
Topsham Muster Fourth of July night,
the president, Albert R. Havener, had
in his jeans a check for $40, which
represented third prize for first class
tubs. The Rockland company had
only 20 men, but the Heclas of Ran
dolph, remembering the kind treat
ment which they received here last
summer, generously furnished enough
men to man the brakes. The Havener
played a stream which was recorded
as 156 feet. 7 inches, but Mr. Havener
says that the distance in reality was
160 feet.
The G. F. Burgess of Rockport was
close on the heels of the Havener's
recorded throw, with a stream which
measured 155 feet, 11% inches. A long
argument followed, and the prize was
finally awarded to the Rockland com
pany.
First prize went to the Senator Bax
ter tub of Bath, which played 187
feet, 2 Inches, and second prize to
Kennebec No. 1 of Brunswick, with a
stream of 165 feet, 3% inches.
The
play was against a strong head wind.
In the second class tub events first
prize went to the Androscoggins. The
Massasoits of Damariscotta won third
money.
All the sporting events were held on
the Topsham fair grounds. Two of the
handtubs were badly damaged during
the contest, the beam of the G. F.
Burgess of Rockport being broken on
the last play, while the Niagara of
Brunswick blew its air chamber after
one play.
The events were preceded by a pa
rade through the principal streets of
Topsham and Brunswick by the mem
bers of the 13 fire companies taking
part in the muster. The Knox county
firemen made an excellent appearance
in their new uniforms.

AT SPEAR’S
Just Received a Nice Lot of Smithing Coal
' RIGHT PRICE—PROMPT DELIVERY

SATISFACTORY SERVICE BY
- COMPETENT DRIVERS
MY ADVICE IS TO BUY NOW

FRED R. SPEAR
TELEPHONE 255

THAT GOOD GULF

GASOLENE

SUPREME OILS AND GREASES

CARLISLE CORD AND YALE TIRES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Authorized Hudson and Essex Service Station

MOODY’S

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE STATION

68 PARK STREET

—

Laws are the sovereigns of sovereigns.
—Louis the Fourteenth.
•—

HAVENER WAS TfflRD

HIGH GRADE EGG, NUT AND PEA

There Is More Power In—

.».

$£
—

TEL. 455-M.

DON’T READ THIS AD

Liberal contributions of flowers on
the part of friends enabled the local
W. C. T. U. to observe its most suc
cessful Flower Day. There were blooms
in such profusion as made it possible
to send them to the State Prison, the
jail and the two hospitals in Rockland

UNLESS

To be sure of quality buy Bluebird
Corn.
68tf

You are interested in lowering the High Cost of Bat
teries and Battery Repairing.
See us and find out how you can save Real Money on

GUARANTEED

CHEER UP!
BEET

FOR 8ALE
PLANTS—

RED CABBAGE—CELERY—SAGE
hardy Flowering Plants.

and

EDWARD A. DEAN
Telephone 321-5
ROCKLAND. ME.

SERVICE

76-82

PUBLIC AUTO
To and from Trains and Boat*
Day Trips Solicited
R. K. OXTON,
Tel. 11-2
PARCEL DELIVERY
80-Th-83

FLYE’S GARAGE
Telephone 511-W. 221 Main Street. Rockland, Me.

SHIRTINGS

CHEER UP!

GREENS—CABBAGE

g

of all kinds, at all prices
Fine quality, Imported Scotch Madras, in a pleasing variety of
pretty patterns.
A large aesortment of woven stripe Domestic Madras in every coneeivable pattern.
"Connella" Flannel, a light weight, all wool fabricwhich is proving
very popular fAr Sport Clothes.
Five extremely pretty piecos of Japanese Cotton Crepe in solid
colors: whits, blue, corn, green and gray.
An unusually fine piece of Silk Pongee in the natural shade at a
remarkably low price.
When you don’t find what you want in Rockland why not try
Camden.

J. A. BREWSTER
Telephone 120.
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Camden, Maine j

MUCKROSSINN
ROCKPORT, MAINE
HOTEL DE LUXE
FREO H. CHESTER, Proprietor
FISH and CHICKEN DINNERS
BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS
A SPECIALTY
Meals, 11:30 to 7:30
Tea Service, 3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
For Reservations, Tel. Rockport 176

OAKLAND PARK
LOBSTER LUNCHES A SPECIALTY
BAND CONCERTS Wednesday Evenings and Sunday Afternoons
TWILIGHT LEAGUE BASEBALL—At New Athletic Field
Five Nights Each Week

THE PARK FOR PICNICS AND CHILDREN’S OUTINGS

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC COMPANY

Volume 76................. Number 80.

HOW ROCKLAND HEARD THE BIG EAGLE SCREAM

ALL THE HOME NEWS

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, July 7, 1921

IT’S A GIFT

1
other accident occurred In front of the
Thorndike Hotel while the parade was
passing.
Mrs. Anson Bucklin of
Thomaston was pushed from the curb
ing while the crowd was dodging a
frightened horse, and fell into the
street. Dr. Crockett was summoned,
and Mrs. Bucklin was removed to the
Silsby Hospital where it was found
. hat she .had suffered
. . a compound
fracture ot the
JhJSh

J Holbrook Post at a banquet which was
very nicely served by the management
' of Penobscot Arms, Crescent Beach.
Inclusive of the hosts the party num
bered about 50, and it was the most
notable gathering of the Army and
Navy which has taken place at any
The committee again wishes to ac
Maine shore resort this season. Pro
prietor Newcomb gave up the dining knowledge, with deep gratitude, the
hall entirely to the accommodation of efforts of Hon. Frederick Hale, United
this party, and dinner was served States Senator from Maine, whose in
within a very few moments after it fluence made it possible for Rocklnnd
had arrived. The menu was faultless to have such a fine ship as the Okla
Other
and it was served in a manner which homa here for the Fourth.
had the approbation of all the guests. ports had to be content with torpedo
The party’s stay at Crescent Beach boat destroyers. Senator Hale is a
was limited, owing to the fact that a member of the Naval Affairs com
dance had been arranged for the visit mittee.
* • • •
ing officers at the Thorndike Hotel.
A number of the Oklahoma’s officers
Commander Healey, acting as toast
master, expressed the pleasure which dined at Wessaweskeag Inn during
the Oklahoma’s visit was giving to the ship’s stay, and came away de
Rockland, particularly as the officers lighted with the treatment they receiv
and
crew had sacrificed their desire -to ed from Proprietor and Mrs. L. B.
Fourth of July has come and gone, band of 18 musicians, directed by 1st
spend
the holiday in New York, where Smith. Acting upon a very pressing
leaving memories, so far as Rockland Musician Ralph L. Wade. The band many of them ha\e wives or sweet- invitation Mr. and Mrs. Smith visited
was
again
listened
to
with
much
pleas

is concerned, of one of the best cele
“You have a great ship, a the ship Fourth of July, and were din
ure at the Monday evening concert in heferts.
great captain and the cleanest crew ner guests of the officers who visited
brations that has taken place here in Postofflqe Square.
the Inn Sunday evening In company
the last quarter century. Credit for the
The second division of the parade that ever stepped foot in Rockland," with two Rockland friends. Nothing
said Commander Healey, "and we are
same must be given to Winslow-Hol comprised the three companies of all sorry to have you go.’
was too good for the genial hotel man
brook Post of the American Legion, Coast Artillery Corps representing
"The navy during the war was and his wife, who were recipients of
Camden, Thomaston and Rockland.
which arranged the entire affair, and Everybody was proud of their show known as the silent service,” said unbounded hospitality, and who saw
some portions of the superdreadnaught
to the heartiness with which the. ing and also very proud of the Oak Capt. Irwin, “and the papers say that to which the average visitor does not
many persons are in favor of keeping
land
Park
Band
which
furnished
officers and crew of the U. S. S. Okla
have access.
* • * •
music for that direction. Major Walter it silent. But we have others in the
homa co-operated.
H. Butler was in command of the service who are not altogether silent.”
A
celebration
of Monday’s size, to
Capt. Irwin’s allusion to a recent in
The superdreadnaught was sched battalion of Coast Artillery Corps.
cident which had caused the recall of gether with the entertaining of tlie
uled to arrive at 9 a. m. Saturay, land
Capt. Irwin, Commander Cook, Com
a prominent naval official from Europe officers and crew of a ship like tho
promptly on the hour was anchored
mander Healey, Mayor Thorndike
well Inside of Rockland Breakwater and the heads of the local patriotic or was not lost, as the laughter showed. Oklahoma, carries with it an immense
“June 29," said Capt. Irwin, “we were amount of detail, and that both re
despite the fact that Two Bush Chan ganizations rode in automobiles.
Informed that they wanted a real, ceived such excellent attention Is very
nel had to be threaded in a heavy
Capt. Ralph W. Brown acted as
Our motto creditable to Post Commander William
mist. Half of the crew was immedi marshal of the parade, and handled it crack ship at Rockland.
is 'always ready,’ so here we are, and S. Healey, and his associates on tho
ately given shore leave, and through
with true military skill. His aids were
out the ship’s stay the streets of Capt. Clarence A. Whitney, Lieut. I am sure we found such a welcome in commlttc—W. H. Butler, R. W Brown,
Rockland as we could not have re H. R. Mullen, Earle McIntosh, Milton
Rockland and surrounding towns were
alive with the cleanest cut of sat’ors Lloyd N. Lawrence, Lieut. Robert A. ceived in New York. Such a reception M. Griffin, Albert Peterson, E. R.
Webster, Sergeant George J. Wood, makes the Navy feel that it belongs to Veazie, Horace E. Lamb, Adriel U.
that have ever come to this port.
Orderly Private Fred M. Black- the United States. The Oklahoma is Bird, Raymond Fogarty, Lincoln Mc
With very few exceptions their be and
lngton.
The parade was reviewed your ship as well as ours; we are Rae, Lloyd N. Lawrence and Adelbert
havior was beyond criticism, and con from the Grand Army premises.
simply the keepers, whose duty it is Miles. It is pleasing to know that tho
sidering the nature of the holiday
At noon the national salute of 21 to have the ship kept as presentable as Legion is considering the matter of
there was an exceedingly small
guns were fired by the U S. S. Okla possible. The naval officers do not having an Armstice Day celebration,
amount of intoxication.
Rockland homa.
want trguble. We are all pacifists, but and of attempting to get another war
will always have a cordial welcome for
event.
we cannot stay so by sitting down and ship here for that
men of the Oklahoma type.
The
....
An Interesting and important event not being prepared for the work.”
ship's roster follows:
The following abstract of a letter
Capt. Pollock said he wasn’t at all
Captain, N. E. Irwin; Commanders, on the superdreadnaught Monday noon
M. G. Cook, C. F. Russell and G. M. was the arrival of Capt. Edwin Taylor disappointed at the reception the ship dated June 30, and received by Com
Courts; Lt. Commanders J. M. Irish, Pollock, who has been assigned to the was getting in Rockland; he had been mander Healey from Capt. Luke Mc
M. J. Foster and J. L. Hill; command of the ship, relieving Capt. in Maine before and knew what the Namee, U. S. N., explains why tho
Lieuts. N. J. Leonard, H. J. Grassie, Irwin, who becomes commandant of cordiality of Maine people was like. Nevada did not come:
’’The Nevada has been carrying tho
E. B. Colton, B. P. Vosbury. J. S. Phil the Kittery Navy Yard. Capt. Pollock “The ship is yours," he said at the
Board of Observers for the bombing ot
lips, J. Evans, H. Kessler, W. S. Evans, is 52 years of age, and was appointed conclusion of his brief remarks.
Major Butler supplemented Com the ex-German ships and the exi
J. W. Birk and H.C. Schrader; Lieu to the Naval Academy from Ohio in
tenants (j. g..) C. Keenan, G. F. Hulse, 1887. He was the first governor o# the' mander Healey's remarks In thanking gencies of the service in connection
F. F. Foster. H. D. Baggett and D^ K. Philippine Islands, and during the the naval officers for co-operation with this duty made the substitution
Day; Ensigns, J. BJorllng, R. W. Hols- World War in command of the trans which had made a real celebration pos- of the Oklahoma necessary. You will
inger, E. Klehl, C. E. Booth, H. B. port George Washington. He then be sihle in Rockland. He closed with the 1 dnd tbe Oklahoma a fine ship with a
Brumbaugh, J. C. Relsinger, A. B. came a member of the Naval Exam toast: "May the Navy ever be manned ' bne captain and I assure you the los3
I wiU be oura and not y°urs- with beBt
Cook, J. W Rodes, R. S. Hales, M. H. ining and Retiring Boards. His last by such a gallant bunch of men.”
The assemblage gave a most cordial wishps for the success of your celeKernodle, C. F. Macklin, Jr., J. L. Wal service before Joining the Oklahoma
ker, W. A. Griswold, J. E. Rezner, was attending the Naval War College. welcome to Lieut. A. Hecksher of the braH°n and with the hope of some day
T. M. Dell, Jr., J. A. Upshur, J. M. The officers and sailors of the Okla Brazilian Navy who is observing on the of having the pleasure of bringing the
Campbell, Jr., J. I. Nemrow and J. homa are very sorry to have Capt. Oklahoma. "I hope the United States Nevada into the harbqr of Rockland, I
Jessup, Jr.; Lieut.-Commander, J. R. Irwin go, but are pleased that his suc will always be prepared for any event; remain sincerely yours.’
I hope she will be the leader of all the
Phelps (M. C.); Lieut.-Commander, cessor should be Capt. Pollock.
• • . •
nations," said he.
BUILT BY MORSE
M. E. Harrison (D. C.); LieStenant,
A crowd assembled on the water
"And I hope we will have our sister
H. L. Barbour (M. C.); Lieut.-Com
front
Monday
afternoon
to
witness
the
A new fishing craft was tied up at
Republic, Brazil, with us," fervently
mander, E. A. Barber (S. C.); Lieut,
Widgery wharf, Portland, recently,
(j. g), G. J. Tyler (S. C.): Captain, boat races. The Fifth Division, with declared Capt. Irwin.
The ball which followed the banquet where it attracted considerable atten
W. B. Croka U S M C; 2nd. Lieuten L. D. Wold as coxswain, was victorious
ant, T. H. Raymond, U. S. M. C.; Lieu over the Engineers’ crew, C. D. Alls- was held in the Thorndike Hotel din tion. It was the motor oraft R. J.,
tenant (j. g.), P. L. Mitchell (Ch. C); brook coxswain.* The Third Division ing room which was handsomely dec built at Thomaston by Charles A.
A. P. Clerk, C. H Dennys; Gun (E) T, defeated the Marines in the whaleboat orated with signal flags under the di Morse for Capt. Charles R. Grinnell of
W. C. Schlsefer; Mach. T, H. J. Lyle; race, the respective coxswain's being rection of Miss Frances Bachelder of Wood’s Hole, who will use it for gen
A. P. Clerk, C. D. Dennys; Gun (E) T, F. M. Laughlin and R. W. Johnson. Fuller-Cobb-Davis. It was one of the eral fishing out of that port. The boat
H. K. Williams; Carpenter, A. D. Mc- Coxswain Wold is the interfleet cham most brilliant social functions Rock measures 42.5 feet in length, 12 feet
beam, and 4.7 feet draft. She is built
pion of the Navy. Th» Oklahoma crew, land has ever seen.
Gillivray; Boats, T. W. G. Baker.
under his leadership won the racing
The street dance for the sailors in of oak and is equipped with a 32 horse
• • • •
A committee headed by Commander cutter championship of the fleet at Postofflce Square was likewise a great power Wolverine, engine which gives
success. The square was illuminated her a good speed, she comlig up from
Healey, and representing the American Panama last February.
Fully 2000 persons saw the ball with colored lights, and music was Thomaston yesterday in seven hours.
Legion, visited the ship soon after it
She will leave for her home port this
had come to anchor, and extended the game on the Broadway ground between furnished by Marston’s Orchestra.
The Oklahoma left port early Tues morning, going through the Cape Cod
city’s formal welcome to Capt. Irwin, the U. S. S. Oklahoma team and a team
day morning and may not again be Canal.—Portland Herald.
who with Commander M. G. Cook called the Knox County All-Stars.
dined ashore Saturday evening as - The gakpe stood 2 to 2 at the end of seen on this coast, as it has been as
THE REFERENDUM.
guests of Commander Healey at his the 5th Inning, and finding that they signed to the Pacific fleet. It sails
home on Broadway. Major and Mrs. could make little headway against from New York next Saturday and
will arrive at Callao, Peru, with the
Foster's
superb
pitching
the
sailors
The referendum petition, calling for
Walter H. Butler were also guests on
began the bunting game for which the battleships Arizona and Nevada in a statewide vote on the division of
this occasion.
season
to
take
part
in
the
centennial
Oklahoma
team
is
famous.
The
result
South Thomaston, must be In the Sec
A very pleasant event Sunday after
of Peru’s independence. It will ever retary of State’s office by midnight of
noon was the automobile ride on which was seen in the 7th inning when the
have
the
warm
regards
of
the
friends
visitors
made
five
scores.
Friday, July
8.
The work of
the naval officers were taken.
This
While the game then developed Into which were made at this port.
getting lt in shape is in the hands of
ride extended nearly to Lincolnville
a
very
one-sided
affair,
with
the
locals
a committee of 15. It could not be
and included a visit to the Camden fish
learned yesterday whether the desired
Celebration Echoes.
hatchery and a ride on the famous not playing up to their standard no
Turnpike. The cool breeze which came body was sorry to have the hundredBarring the lack of flags on Main number of names (10,000) had been se
in off the water during the ride toward dollar cup go to the gallant sailors. The street, and the scarcity of applause at cured, but a member of the committee
Lincolnville was refreshing. The of crowd got its money’s worth’ watching some points where the parade passed seemed optimistic.
ficers were delighted. On the return the Oklahoma backstop, Hoffner, who Rockland acquitted Itself very credit
they partook of hospitality at the Elks is said to be the best catcher in the ably. Everything advertised on- the
REFUSE TO CONFIRM
Navy, and certainly the best that the program was carried out.
Home.
....
The governor and council for the sec
Sunday evening Commander and Knox County fans have seen since the
A happy man was Chief Bos'n’s ond time has refused to confirm ths
Mrs. Healey, Major and Mrs. Walter days of Mike Powers. He was as
Butler and Lieut, and Mrs. E. R clever with the stick as he was in the Mate Peter Nelson when he learned nomination of Howard Davies of Yar
Veazie were dinner guests of Capt catcher's regalia. Jester, the pitcher, that the Oklahoma was coming to mouth as chairman of the public
Irwin aboard the Oklahoma, together had lots of sped, but had to take a Rockland, for this Is his home port. utilities commission. The councilors
with Commander Cook and Lieut. back seat when it came to strikekouts, Mr. Nelson has been in the Navy about were unanimously of the opinion that
18 years, beginning his first enlistment no obligation rested upon them to give
Commander and Mrs. J. M. Irish for Foster had 15 to his 10.
In the 7th inning Foster knocked in 1888. He expects to retire in about their reasons to the public for refusing
Commander Cook and Lieut.-Com
mander Irish are former members of what the writer believes to be the two years. The officers speak very to confirm Mr. Davies’ nomination and
consequently declined to do so.
the Trial Board, and the friends they highest fly ever seen on the Broadway highly of him.
«...
have made on former Rockland visits ground. It appeared about the size
of
a
pea
when
it
reached
Its
extreme
The searchlight drill and electrical
were well pleased at this opportunity
The postoffice corridor now reheight and fell untouched in the middle Illumination of the battleship, took
of renewing the acquaintance.
mains open week nights until 10.15
of
the
diamond.
The
score:
place between 9.30 and 10, and was ex o'clock.
Quite a number of Rockland per
U. S. S. Oklahoma.
ceedingly beautiful to look upon. The
sons were guests on the Oklahoma’s
ab r bh tb po a e big ship was a mass of lights from
ward room Sunday evening and
motion picture performance was given Bird, rf ................... 5 0 2 2 0 0 0 Stem to stern, and the wind was for YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Waters, rf ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 tunately in such direction that the bat
on the deck.
Driscoll, ss ............. 3 2 0 0 1 3 1 tleship presented its broadside to those Whatever your occupation may bo and how
• • • •
ever crowded your hours with affalro, <k> not
Cheniwitt, If ......... 5 2 0 0 3 0 0 on the waterfront.
fall to secure at least a few mLnutea every day
• * * •
The military parade in the forenoon Hoffner, c ............... 5 1 3 3 13 0 0
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of July Fourth was viewed with Heye, lb ................. 4 0 2 2 7 0 1
Among the out of town guests were of ooetry.
—Charles Eliot Norton.
much pleasure by an enormous crowd Jester, p ................. 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 Frank B. Nichols, publisher of the
along Main street, and by large throngs E. Kapko, 3b ......... 4 1 0 0 0 1 0 Bath Times, and his son-in-law, Mr.
THE FEAR FOR THEE, MY COUNTRY.
of people in the residential sections G. Kapko, 2b ........... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 Nevens. Mr. Nichols came in his mo In storied Venice, where the night repeats
The
heaven of stars down all her rippling >
which were included in the parade Buffington, 2b ___ 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 tor car and reviewed the military par
streets—
route. Be it said to Rockland's last Noys, cf .......
—.4 2 2 3 1 0 1 ade from several points, incidentally Stood the great Bell Tower, fronting aeas and
ing disgrace that not more than :
skies—
meeting a large number of old friends,
the ages, drawing all men’s eyes;
dozen American flags were flown on
37 10 9 10 27 6 3 who remember him as a former Rock Fronting
Rooted
like Tenerlffe, aloft and proud.
Main street on Independence Day, with
Knox County All-8tars.
land newspaper man. Being a baseball Taunting the lightning, tearing the flying cloud.
a celebration in progress, and with one
ab r bh tb po a e fan of long standing he naturally made
of the best ships of the United States Wotton, lb ....... .....5 0 0 0 9 0 1 it a point to take in the holiday game It marked the hours for Venlco; all men said
Time cannot reach to bow that lofty head;
Navy sent here by urgent invitation McDonald, 3b ... .... 4 0 2 3 1 0 2 on the Broadway ground.
Time, that shall touch all else with ruin, must
• • • •
The Courier-Gazette comes In for
Foster, p ............ .... 4 0 1 3 0 3 0
Forbear to mako this shaft confess Its dust
share of It’s own criticism and offers Hart, c ............ . .... 4 0 0 0 14 4 0
Only two serious accidents are re Yet all tlie while, in secret, without sound.
The
fat worms gnawed the timbers underground.
as its only alibi the fact that its flag Clifford, cf ........ .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 ported In this city as the result of the
was locked in one of the upper rooms Kenney, ss ........ __ 4 1 1 1 1 2 0 Fourth of July observance, which is The twisting worm, whose epoch is an hour,
of the building. The owner of which Cates, 2b ........... .... 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 quite remarkable considering that the Caverned his way into the mighty tower;
was absent with the key. The woeful Thomas, If ....... .....t 0 0 0 1 0 1 celebration really lasted through three Till suddenly it shook, it swayed, it broke.
fell In darkening thunder at one stroke.
oversight of a flagless Fourth was the Fogarty, rf ....... .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 • days. One of the victims was Ray And
The strong shaft, with an angel on the crown,
— —
— —— —
subject of much comment upon the
mond E. Thurston, who, while stand Fell ruining : a thousand years went down I
part of the sailors and out of town
35 > < 8 27 11
ing near Hotel Rockland “the night be
so I fear, my country, not the hand
visitors, and there should never be U. S. Oklahoma 0 0 0 2 • 1 5 3 0—
fore," was struck In the face by a sky And
That shall hurl night and whirlwind on tho
another occasion for it. The real Knox County
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 9—
rocket, which was being shot along the
land;
dential sections did very much better,
Two base hits, Noys, McDonald, Fos Street Railway track on Park street. I fear not Titan traitors who shall rise
To
strike
Brocken shadows on our skies;
but the majority of the crowd did not ter. Bases on balls, off Jester 2, off His chin and one cheek were quite These we like
can face In open fight, withstand
Foster 5. Struck out, by Noys, 11, by badly lacerated. He was taken to the With reddening rampart and the sworded hand.
know that.
The first division of the parade com Foster 15. Hit by Pitcher, Thomas Court House, where Dr. W. H. Arm
fear the vermin that shall undermine
prised about 500 men from the battle Umpires, Richardson of Rockland and strong dressed the wound.
The in ISenate
and citadel and school and shrine—*
ship, who marched in splendid style Hermansader of U. S. 8. Oklahoma.
cident was the subject of the usual ex The Worm of Greed, the fatted Worm of Ease,
....
and sent a thrill of pride through all
aggerated rumors, and the popular And all the crawling progeny of these—
beholders.
Music for this division
In the evening the officers of the sheriff was obliged to explain in per The vermin that shall honeycomb the towers.
hours.
was furnished by the ship’s excellent Oklahoma were the guests of Winslow son thnt he had not been killed. Tho And walls of State in unsuspecting
-Edwin Markham.

Unde Sam Certainly Did Us a Good Turn

When He Sent the Superdreadnaught

Oklahoma To Help Our Celebration-The

Full Details of a Successful Holiday—

But Where, Oh Where, Have Our Little

Flags Gone?

page Two
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WILL

SELL EAST

COAST

ASSETS.

THREE-TINES-A-WEER

Kockland. Maine, July T. 1921
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie. who on
oath declares that he la pressman in the office
of the Kockland Publishing Co , and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of July 2,
1921. there was printed a total of 5905 copies
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary rubllc.

Knox county people who took part so
generously in the raising of the Chinese
Famine Fund will be gratified to know
that owing to the generous contri
butions that have been made to re
lieve the starving and the prospect of
an abundant harvest in that country,
it has been decided to close the fund.
New England people have given,
through the New England head
quarters, a total of $258,293 for this
relief work. In announcing the clos
ing of the fund MacGregor Jenkins,
chairman of the New England com
mittee, writes:
“Friends of China who have co-op
erated loyally and unselfishly to miti
gate the suffering of the starving in
the famine-stricken districts of North
ern China, will rejoice to learn that the
most critical times are passed, and the
plague-stricken population now has
promise of happier days. Abundant
rains have recently fallen in the fam
ine section and a plentiful harvest
seems almost certain. This fact to
gether with sufficient funds to tide
them over until the crop is ready, en
sures the release from starvation of
millions who have been barely existing
fron. day to day. All contributions
henceforth received will be forwarded
to China for Post-Famine Work, and
rehabilitation of the homeless and
helpless youth. The New England
Committee expresses its deepest ap
preciation to all who have helped this
humanitarian work along."
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Judge Hale This Morning Signed a Decree Providing
Preliminary To Settling The Fisheries’ Affairs.

GILES A. STUART

Prominent Educator Widely
Known in New England |
Dies At Rockland Home.

Giles A. Stuart former superintend-1
amount of a million dollars, and by
ent of Rockland schools, died at his
Portland, July 6—Presentation to Harry R. Virgin of Portland, repre home on Limerock street yesterday I
the court of a rough draft of a decree senting stock in excess of that figure. morning, after an illness of some|
favoring an immediate disposal of the The court, however, suggested to months, aged 71.
The deceased was a native of Weeks' I
tangible and intangible assets of the counsel that the order for the sale be
Mills, where with former Congressman
East Coast Fisheries Company and drawn, and also directed counsel for
Charles E. Littlefield he obtained the
the East Coast Fisheries Products the opposition to join, in aji effort to fundamental principles of education.
Company was the final move made reach an agreement satisfactory to all After leaving the village schools Mr.
Stuart attended Oak Grove Seminary
today at the adjourned hearing held parties.
in Vassalboro, Dirigo Business College |
before Judge Hale in the United States
When court reconvened at 3 o’clock
District Court. Seeking an order of Wednesday afternoon, the order in
[Special to The Courier-Gazette]

the court, ordering sale of the pro rough form was placed before the
perties of the two companies in Rock court and was followed by the ad
land, was the initial step taken by journment until Thursday morningf
counsel when the hearing opened, when It is expected some definite ac
and was followed by an adjournment. tion will be determined, and the pre
During the recess, counsel prepared liminaries of the affair ended.
rough draft of a decree, and upon its
Colonel Wickersham made a state
being offesed to the court, it was de ment to The Courier-Gazette man as
cided to alter the proposed decree in to the contents of the proposed order
several particulars and to place the which, he said, favored:
A public
completed document before the court auction sale of the assets, tangible

on Thursday morning for his signa and intangible, of the two companies

ture.
Col. C. M. Wickersham, of Caldweller, Wickersham & Taft of New
York, which law firm represents the
receivers, recommended to Judge Hale

involved; Ihe sale to be advertised

publicl}- for a period of four weeks

TWO WEEKS SALE
Of Slightly Used Musical Instruments
that we have taken in exchange for Brunswick Phonographs:
1—1150 Victrola Cabinet Phonograph for $100.00
good as new

1—$120 Columbia Graphonola for $50.00
good as new

1—$125 Victrola Cabinet Phonograph for $75.00
good as new

1—$225 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
for $100.00; new

1—$75 Victrola Table Phonograph for $30.00
a peagh for the money
1—$35 Victrola Table Phonograph for $15.00
in very good condition
1—$25 Victrola Table Phonograph for $18.00
new
1—$30 Victrola Record Cabinet for $10.00
Oak finish
1—$175 Starr Phonograph for $75.00
not a scratch on it
1—Edison Disc Cabinet Phonograph and four
records $35.00
.
1—Charmaphone Cabinet Phonograph for $15.00

1—$150 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
for $85.00; new

1—$125 Vitanola Phonograph for $75.00; new

1—$140 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
for $80.00; new
1—$120 Columbia Graphonola Walnut finish for
$75.00; new
4—$75 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
for $40.00; new
3— $50 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany and Oak
finish, for $28.00; new
4— $32.50 Columbia Graphonola Oak and Mahog
any finish for $18.00; new

1—Violin, old enough to vote, age unknown for
$25.00
1—Upright Piano for $75.00

1—$35 Chi .naphone Table Phonograph for $7.00

3—Upright Pianos for $150.00 each

1—$150 Columbia Graphonola Walnut finish for
$85.00; new
1—$165 Columbia Graphonola Mahogany finish
$90.00; new

i—Grand Square Pianos almost your own price

5— Organs, make us an offer
2000—Columbia and Victor Records, 50 cents

each

in advance of the sale and the order

to specify that the receivers may re
Wc must dispose of these goods at some price as we intend to run Bruns
ject any or all bids which, In the opin
wick Phonographs and Records exclusive, the best on the market.
the issuing of an order for the sale of ion of the receivers, may be unfair.
The Francis Bacon line of Pianos one of the oldest makes in the country
the entire assets of the two companies.
* • • •
on the market since Washington's first administration.
Opposition, to this move as a possible
At 11.30 this morning Judge Hale in Augusta, Kent's Hill Seminary and
Our Democratic friends are unreason
solution of the financial difficulties signed a decree calling for the sale Bates College, graduating from Bates
All the latest song hits in sheet music for 25 cents.
able if they expect the Harding ad
in 1877. He had meantime taken ad
Free Auto Delivery.
Freight paid to any point in Maine.
into
which
the
two
concerns
were
re

of
the
assets,
both
tangible
and
in

ministration in six months to set right
vantage of the summer courses pro
the mischief that had been wrought cently plunged, was offered by At tangible, counsel ha ing reached an vided at Clark University in Worces
All the latest player piano rolls.
Cash or easy terms.
ter, Mass., and had taught school in
during eight years in which Mr. Wil torney Carleton Godfrey of Atlantic agreement which favored that
several towns.
son had full sway, with a Congress
His experience as a teacher began
City, N. J., representing stock to the c usion of the hearing.
■that almost invariably voted in ac
in the Hayford district at Belfast
where he was instructor two terms.
cordance with the wishes of the execuAmong other places in which he taught
itive. The McAdoo management of the
THE NEW SCHOOLHOUSE.
during his early days was Lee Acad
railroads boosted wages, required the
emy. After graduating from college
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
roads to pay for services not rendered,
he was principal of Anson Academy
discouraged good service, and per Finance Committee and Citizens’ Committee Are Or- eight years. His last experience as a
teacher was at Gardiner, where he was
mitted the property to deteriorate.
principal of the High School three
dered
To
Devise
“
Some
Legal,
Workable
Plan.
”
The railroads were taken over with
years.
money in their treasuries and turned
Recognition of his ability called him
to a wider field and for eight years af
back practically broke. The politicians
A delegation of prominent men and
“Ordered, the Common Council con ter leaving Gardiner he was superin
placed by Mr .Wilson in charge of the de women visited the City Council cham curring, that in accord with the senti
tendent of Lewiston schools. His
partments and bureaus of the govern bers last night, fondly hoping for the ment as expressed on the Referen valued services are well remembered
ment swelled the government payrolls passage of an order which would dum on the matter of new High School in that city. After leaving Lewiston he
the finance committee, together with
and organized the government service authorize the construction of a new the city solicitor, be and are hereby Was superintendent one year at Chico
pee, Mass., hut was elected to a better
on a basis that cannot be immediately High School building, in accordance authorized to meet with the commit
position at New Britain. Conn., where
abandoned. The postal service was with the sentiment expressed at last tee appointed at the citizens' mass he was superintendent 10 years.
meeting,
at
said
citizens
committee's
demoralized, importation of foreign Friday’s referendum. They found the
Opportunity of financial betterment
earliest convenience, and go into the
.v
'
. >•
A>
i ..
4
goods was encouraged by a fr?e trade city fathers in an apparently sympa financial details as especially set forth led Mr. Stuart in 1906 to establish the
w•
> v
v
v ‘f
r«
Stuart Teachers' Agency’ at Hartford.
law, and taxes were augmented by ex thetic mood, but minded to move cau in the report of A. S. Littlefield of Conn. Three years later he was elect
travagant methods in the management tiously as snown by the order subse said committee before the City Council, ed superintendent of the Rocklandof public business. The readjustment quently passed, which calls for a and which he believed to be work South Thomaston district. At the con
able. peifecting if possdi'e, a legal
of these matters upon a sane business meeting of the finance and citizens' and workable plan, and report their clusion of a long and successful term
of service here he was elected super
basis cannot be brought about in any committees, “perfecting, if possible, findings for the consideration of this intendent of schools in Bath, where he
off-hand fashion. It is too early to cry a legal and workable plan.” The com City Council immediately a definite served several years. His most recent
mittee is to report immediately after conclusion is arrived at, as assurance duties were as stock salesman for the
broken promises.
a definite conclusion is arrived at.
of being able to finance the proposi Central Maine Power Co., which work
Mayor Thorndike announced the re tion beyond a doubt, is the first step also found him In the foremost ranks.
Rockland is entitled to felicitate sult of the referendum vote, saying it would seem."
Mr. Stuart had been president of the
The order was passed by both following well known educational so
Itself upon one of the most success that the opponents didn't interest
themselves
to
work
against
the
pro

boards,
without
debate.
cieties: Androscoggin County Teach
ful recognitions of Independence Day
position. “It is very necessary,” he
An order was passed for an electric
in its history. The presence of the said, “to look into the legal end of light at the corner of Warren ard ers' Association. Maine State Teachers’
Association, New England Superin
warship lent a particular note of financing before we start to incorpor Pine streets, as recommended by the tendents' Association; Hartford Coun
ate,
as
suggested
in
the
report
of
the
committee.
color to the admirably arranged and
ty (Conn.) Association and the Con
These jurors were drawn: Grand necticut Teachers' Association. He
executed program and the weather citizens' committee. It is important
to get the right foot ahead.”
John P. Scott, Dana D. Wright, Al was one of the 50 leading educators o
furnished an agreeable background
Alderman Sullivan again placed him bert H. Brackett and Sanford E the state of Connecticut selected to
to all that went with the day. The self on record as in favor of building, Welt; traverse, James W. Campbell, form the Council of Education, whose
parade, while not extensive, was so but said that the most feasible action Roland S. Rackliffe, Maynard Crock duties were to look into the highest
distinctive in its naval and military at present was embodied in the fol ett, W. G. Richards, Leroy F. Chase, educational problems and the natter
lowing order:
Ellis W. Petrie and Albert R. Burpee. of superintendents and principals. He
ARROW SHIRTS
RELIABLE GOODS
character as to highly accentuate the
was also a member of the National Ed
occasion which it celebrated and
AND
AT
ucational Association and National
yielded particular gratification to the
Superintendents’ Association.
COLLARS
LOWEST PRICES
Added to his intellectual attainments
The biggest thing for your Sum
large crowds that applauded its pas
was a pleasing perionality which won
GREEN FRONT, 404 MAIN STREET
sage along the route of procession.
Mr. Stuart many friends all over NewCongratulations are justly due those
England. He is survived by his wife
who worked so earnestly to make the
mer dress this season is white
and one daughter. Miss Theresa Stuart
an authority on library work, new at
day such a success.
tached to the State Library staff.
The funeral services will be held at 1 Rebekahs will have a joint memorial
We hope the Postoffice Department
o'clock this afternoon, and will be pri service. The Rebekahs at their next
trousers.
is successful in an endeavor to im
vate. Friends are asked to omit flow meeting will act upon seven applica
prove Rockland's summer mail service
ers. The burial will be in Turner Cen tions for membership and will later
ter.
hold a special meeting to confer the
Not to receive a morning mail puts the
degrees upon a class of 10.
entire business life of the city at dis
Flannel, best quality at $10.
Warren swamped Appleton at base
advantage. Matter posted in Boston
WARREN
ball last Saturday, the score being 14
and New Y’ork in the afternoon ought
to 4. “Soap” Rogers of Roekland was
A
Miss Norma Packard arrived last in the box for Warren, and behind the
to be received here early the following
The dark blue coat $25.
|
Saturday
from
Hebron
Academy.
bat
was
Reed
of
Wellon
Academy,
the
morning, in the same manner of ser
Early American Furniture and Antiques
Mrs. Glenwood Reever and children combination proving very effective.
vice that other cities of New England
I from Beverly. Mass, are visiting her Mr. Ames caught for Appleton, while
enjoy. The suggestion that this he
I mother, Mrs. George Newbert.
S. Wentworth. J. Gushee and . A.
Special, sport suits $22.50 to $50.
YOUR VISIT TO MAINE IS NOT COMPLETE UNLESS YOU SPEND
Adam Hodgkins of Ggrdlner was in Gushee took turns on the mound. T.
accomplished through the medium of
|
town
over
the
weekend.
Robinson
made
five
singles
in
five
AT LEAST TWO HOURS IN THIS NEW SHOP. BUILDING 40x«0
mail truck leaving Bath daily at 5
Mrs. Alton French of Camden visited times at bat. Wentworth also did good
o’clock in the morning offers a practi
I
her
mother,
Mrs.
George
Haskell
Wedstick
work.
»
—
THREE FLOORS FULL TO OVERFLOWING WITH ANTIQUES.
Belts 50c to $2.50.
• • « a
cal solution to the problem. We trust
| nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wentworth spent
Henry H. Tolman.
Secretary Hays' administration si
COBB & DAVIS
| the holiday at their cottage in Augusta
Henry H. Tolman, son of the late
ceeds in bringing us the long and sore
Blue Serge Suits $25 to $45.
Miss Avis Newman played the organ Minott and Augusta Tolman, who died
ly needed relief.
| at the Baptist church last Sunday.
June 9, was born at Locust farm, Au
Mrs. Alice Knight and daughter gust 17, 186(1. As a youth he was a
115 North Main Street
’
I Hannah and Miss Madeline Burton reader and deep thinker, which char
Secretary Denby has issued an order
And
ihe
best
of
Summer
shirls.
and
her
mother
motored
to
Belfast
acterized his whole life. In politics
transferring coal burning battleships
(Call Mr. Davis at Fuller-Cobb-Davis’ Department Store)
I Sunday.
he was a firm believer in the Republi
from the Pacific to the Atlantic fleet
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Boggs was at can platform. As a friend he was true
*
and oil burners from the Atlantic to the
I his father’s Levi Boggs' over the week- and unselfish; always interesting in
Special Value, Tan Mercerized
I end.
conversation, imparting to others all
Pacific. The. effect of the change will
Louis Gordon took a party down to the things he observed or heard. In
be to combine in each fleet all vessels
| Gay's Islaid over the Fourth.
youth he became a member of Mt.
of the same type of fuel consumption
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson, Mr. Pleasant Grange and served the Mas
Shirts $2.50.
In addition to that manifest advantage
land Mrs. Sidney Wyllie and Mr. and tership with honor to himself and the
Mrs. Forrest Spear had a picnic at grange until he went to the big woods
it will bring the coal burners nearer to
| Oakland Monday.
in Aroostook county as a hunter, trap
their source of fuel supply, and the
Everybody was pleased to see their per and guide, an art he always en
same is true of the oil burners
I former pastor, Mr. Kilburn, while he joyed. He was a favorite among hunt
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS FOR SALE
Greater economy and efficiency in op
| was in town.
ers and anglers.
He was interested
eration are sure to follow the reorgani
The Hill Top Tea Room was well in Masonry.
The funeral was held
at the home of his brother, Mason
I filled on Monday.
zation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens of I Tolman,
whence
the ' remains gf
were borne by his brother Sir Knights
Friendship called on friends Sunday.
How about your insurance policies?
LIMEROCK 8TREET
Harry Robinson was home for a few of Camden Commandery and laid at
Arc you carrying enough to make you
rest in the family lot in Mt. Pleasant H
days from Northeast Harbor.
whole provided fire should suddenly
Frank Montgomery had the Neigh cemetery. East Warren. He is sur- B
FRESH JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS
borhood Club at his home on a picnic. vived by two brothers. Mason Tolman |3
swoop down on you? Experience
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker of Port of Warren and Andrew Tolman of "
shows that mostly one is under- rather
Chocolate Walnut Fudge
Vanilla Walnut Fudge
land visited friends here over the Camden, besides many relatives and
than over-insured.
We do first class Laundering in a
hosts of friends.
Fourth.
Maple Walnut Fudge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews were
Congratulations to the Bath* Iron
at their home a few days this week.
Don’t Forget Those 43c Chocolates Saturday at
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist
Works on having secured the contrac
church hold their supper July 7 at the
to build five lightships for Uncle Sam
usual hour.
It means a year’s good work for that
Mrs. George Brigham of Connecticut
great manufacturing plant
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. S.
Fresh Made Candies
Kelloch.
RELIABLE WOMAN
Opposite Waiting Room
David Burgh went to New York
What has become of the old-fash
Monday night on the boat.
ioned "hired girl” who used to get up
Peter Starrett has exchanged his car
To cook and do light house work
at 4 o’clock Monday morning and do
for another.
for two. No washing. Excellent
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PiiO.
the family wash, "to get it out of the
Mr. Greenwood had a religious meet
salary to competent person. Apply
CLEMERET M WALDEN
to
Chiropody. Manicuring. Shampooing.
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE ing in Postofflce Square Sunday.
way?"
Hair Dressing. Head and Facial Treatment
Miss Sophia Mank has returned from
COMPLETE ORUG ARD SUNBRY
MRS. W. E. SHAUGHNESSY,
Puffs and Switches Made From Combings.
George Mank's where she has been em
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
The Courier-Gazette is unable to
45 MAIN STREET. PHONE 358-11.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE

Monhegan Island or call Tenants
ployed.
RESIDENCE. 204-11
print unsigned articles dealing with
VELOPING, PRINTING ANO EMOffice Hours: 12.30 to 6 P. M.
Warren Lodge of Odd Fellows will
Harbor 9022-3.
80-81
LARRIMR
Go Out by Appointment 8 to 12 A. M.
the matters under discussion in the
work the second degree Friday night.
CAMDEN, MAINE
town of Friendship.
370 Main St, Rockland, M*. Next Monday night the lodge and the [
71*87

F. STUDLEY

Special for Saturday Only
Tripletoe Hose 35c
Silk Lisle, Regular Price 50c

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
100 Per Cent Satisfaction or Money Back

Rubenstein Bros.

THE SHOW PLACE OF ROCKLAND

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

I. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

SANITARY

CHISHOLM BROS.

WANTED

LAUNDRY
Call 170
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Calk of the town

J. H. Morse of Jefferson lias bought
Buick roadster from the Rockland
Motor Mart.

SONINS NEIGHBORHOOD EVERTS

W. S. White generously extended the
use of his spacious lawn to the sailors
from tlie Oklahoma who greatly enjoy
ed the privilege of lounging in the cool
shade.

July 7—Kti&kospuure Society holds annual
picnic at McDougall i-ottage, Meguhtlcook Lake
July 11-16—Community cnauiaiuiua in Bock
land.
July 27—Thomaston: Kuox Memorial benefit ,
Aug. 2—Annual Field Day of Knox County i
Aug. 3—Thomaston, Baptist church tjhcle
hold their summer sale
0 E. S. at Penobscot View Grange hall.
Aug 23-28—Field-day meeting of naturalists
at Knox Arboretum.
Aug 27—Knox Pomona Field Meeting at
Union Fair Grounds.
July 27—Gen Knox’s birthday to be cele
brated by the D. A. it

Fulle r - Cobb-Davi s
Announcing their

Annual Display and Sale

---------------- —
Harry "Jeff" Mealey who has been
amassing a vacation surplus in the,
taxi business in Boston, is here for a I
month’s stay.

of

FINE FURS

L. W. Benner has sold the K. C.
Rankin block on the corner of Main
and Cottage streets for Isaac Berlawsky to the estate of C. M. Blake.

In the list of minor casualties on
July Fourth figured Otis Burrage,
Donald Huntley and a lad named Dag
gett, who were victims of fire-crackers.

Beautiful Wraps and Wrap Coats of Hudson Seal trimmedwith either Skunk, Squirrel, or Japanese Marten.

Wraps also of Squirrel, Mole, Persian, and Caracul.

The Maine Central has withdrawn
its 5.25 p. m. train out of Rockland
(Saturdays only) the balance of the
season. Several prospective passeng
ers were much disappointed last Sat
urday upon being told there was no
train.

Coats of Beaver, Nutria, Caracul, Persian Lamb, Hudson
Seal, Muskrat, and all the wanted furs.

SPECIAL

Golden Rod Chapter will have a pic
nic cupper at Oakland Park Friday
night.
The housekeepers are Mrs.
Hester Chase and Mrs. Florence Philhrook.

We are showing the largest and finest lot of new Raccoon
Coats ever shown in this section, at less than prewar prices.

Every coat has been personally selected, and we guarantee
every garment to give absolute satisfaction. A coon coat is

A. C. Mcl.oon <f Co.’s baseiall team,
known as the Lobsters, and leaders of
tlv Twiligh’ League can play as well
uway from home as they do on their
own diamond it appears. Last Satur
day they voyaged to Vinalhaven and
defeated the home team 7 to 1, inci
dentally playing an errorless game.
Glenn Lawrence’s home run was a
feature. The batteries were Skinner
and Cunnihgham tor the Lo■>tiers und
Mullen and Pat’erson for Vinalhaven.
The Rockland Motor Mart reports
these sales: Clarence Spear of War
ren, Chevrolet touring car; Adrlel U.
Bird, Buick roadster; J. M. Baldrlge,
Buick roadster; Modern Pants Co.,
Buick five-passenger touring cur.
Mrs. Hattie Higgins of 61 Camden
street fell last week breaking two ribs.

The report that Joseph Nuccio’s
souaaphoue, lost in the Oakland Park
fire, was insured proves to be incorrect.
The Camden musician had no insur
ance, and the loss is a very serious one
to him as the instrument was valued
at $280. The band boys are talking of
having a benefit dance.

Leroy D. Perry of the Postofflce staff
dislocated one of his shoulders while
dressing. The services of three doc
tors were required to get him back in
form.
The National Biscuit Co. announces a
further reduction in the price of its
goods to the public as it has been doing
from time to time when conditions per
mitted, this being the third reduction
in a sir >rt space of time. In making
the redu.’ions the company says that
it has gone farther than present mark
et conditions warrant, but believes that
another reduction will not be necessary
for some months, and that this sweep
ing reduction, In advance of lower cost
prices, will stabilize prices and go far
toward restoring buying confidence to
the merchant as well as the buying
public.
A. S. Black, who was home to spend
the Fourth, listened to the happy sug
gestion that the Twilight League con
tinue its activities through the winter
by having roller polo teams. Such an
Indoor league would certainly be very
popular.

I
A Children's Day concert was given
at the Littlefield Memorial church
Sunday evening. Those having charge
of the concert and decorations were
Celeste Bridges, Carrie and Olive
Bragg,-Doris Daggett, Evelyn Jacobs,
Beatrice Upham. Beulah Richards,
Berla Lord. Following was the pro
gram: Anthem by the choir, prayer by
pastor, address of welcome, Frances
Hammond; solo, Arlene Gray; recita
tions, Elizabeth Harden, Berta Lord
and Blanche Gray; solo, Doris Dag
gett; recitatidns, Celeste Bridges and
Lura Harfleh; collection speech, Ar
lene Gray; solo, Evelyn Jacobs; recita
tions, Naomi Bucklin and Carrie
Bragg; solo, Evelyn Simmons; recita
tion, Vfvlan Chaples; anthem, choir;
recitation, Arlene Chaples; dialogue,
Helen Gray, Hazel Knights, Ernestine
Simmons and Helen Knight; solo,
Elisabeth Harden; remarks by paste)-,
benediction.

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Moore of Ban
gor were in the city yesterday for the
day.
Later they will come to the
Sharpe cottage at Dynamite Beach
for their rummer vacation.

certainly as*needed in the winter as a pair of gloves, and if you
are contemplating having one for next season, why not select
it now? Let us put it in storage, and when you are ready for it

you are sure of a fine garment.

If you wait, you have to %

take what is left over. The price will positively not be any
lower, but probably will be higher as the season advances.

Fire caught around the forge in
the blacksmith shop of the Livingston
Manufacturing Co. last night, but
as extinguished with comparatively
small loss.

In spite of the fact that part of its
plant was detroyed by fire a few days
ago, Oakland Park again did itself
proud on the Fourth, entertaining
about 3500 persons. The big crowd
saw a splendid 10-inning ball game,
hen a Knox county team was defeat
ed by Waterville 4 to 3. The second
game resulted In a victory for Rock
port over Vinalhaven 8 to 3.
The
Park Band gave concerts afternoon
and evening, and there was a fine
display of fireworks. Everybody had
Joyous time.

i

Hiram Ingerson, who has been third
officer on the steamship Agwisea,
unnlng between Tampico, Mexico,
and Port Arthur, Texas, is home for
an indefinite stay. The ship is in dry
dock at Mobile. It is a 12,620-ton
craft, carrying 99,000 barrels of oil.
Mr. Ingerson made 17 trips in her.
The baseball fence has been taken
down In sections, so that It may be
erected wherever the new playground
Is located. The fence belongs to the
city, which has declined several of
fers for It.

A FINE INSTITUTION

WIGHT’S U-TOTEM
▼ ¥ AVxXX JsL w
STORE

The "Copper Kettle Porch"
Is Added To Rockland’s
Man Attractions.
The ’’Copper Kettle Porch" is the
official title given to the new dining
room of that famous cafe. It was for
mally opened Monday, and the event
marked the ninth anniversary of the
Copper Kettle's establishment in its
present quarters. The patrons are
delighted with the new appointments,
and while the main dining room is
still very much in demand the "Porch"
ranks first In popular favor. It is re
served for the use of patrons who
order a minimum meal at 50 cents.
Nearly everybody knows that the
Copper Kettle is located in Postofflce
Square, and is the property bought
nine years ago by Mrs. Ava B. Lawry,
who established the original Copper
Kettle in the Sprague building on
Limerock street, Nov. 14, 1911. “The
Laurie" apartments adjoining
the
Copper Kettle, and also owned by
Mrs. Lawry, were opened in 1917. and
numerous other improveme its to the
valuable property in Posto.ilee Square
have been made.
The new porch runs along the east
ern and southern sides of the main
house and is built on a foundation of
field stone laid up in most attractive
manner. On the postotfice side It ex
tends to "The Laurie." An almost
solid expanse of window faces School
street and the square, making the in
terior exceedingly bright and cosy.
The ceiling and the upper walls are
done in old Ivory, while the wains
coting Is In fumed oak, with which
the furnishings match. The over dra
peries are bronze silk, and the table
lamps are fumed oak, with bronze
silk shades.
The real feature of the Copper Ket
tle Porch, however, is the mission
open fireplace, constructed of field
stone. In brief it is the pride of Mrs.
Law’s heart.
The rest room is a
gem. and has toilet connecting.
The .School street entrance is marked
by ornamental stone gate posts, while
over the corner of the porch attrac
tively appears the title of the cafe.
The Copper Kettle Porch Is to be
used not only as a dining room, but
for private dancing and card parties.
At the lnforma.1 dancing party last
Saturday night 40 couples were pres
ent. The dining rooms have a com
bined seating capacity of 100, and
were nearly filled this morning, when
the Alford’s Lake campers, 79 strong,
came there, as they have for many
years to breakfast.
The Rubinstein Club has arranged
to hold next season’s meetings at the
Copper Kettle, and numerous private
parties are already in prospect.
Mrs. Lawry is to be congratulated
—and the city.

Some one asked us the fourth, when “Pelican Day’’
was and we didn’t know, but agreed to tell them in this
paper when we do find out; but we do know that we are
selling full sized cakes Lenox Soap 6 for 25c, New Slack
Salted Cod fish at 15c a pound, and Italian Maccaroni for
12c for a whole pound. Look pt it, buy it. It's a bar
gain, and Granulated Sugar for 6V2C pound, and of
course we have

CLAREMONT COFFEE
and

5 O’CLOCK TEA
We say they are the best Tea and the best Coffee sold.
We are willing you should take a pound of each home
and try it, and if it is not all we say after trying it, bring
it back and get your money—That seems fair to us.
Season Chautauqua Tickets sold here. You cannot
afford to miss the wonderful series of entertainments.

The Wight Company
FOOD

SPECIALISTS

PARK THEATRE

About 80 persons were served a fine
dinner at Odd Fellows hall July
Fourth, by the Woman’s Auxiliary to
. ... t, i
Winslow-Holbrook Post.
Although
the net proceeds may not be large
We have all sizes and all lengths. Quality the beet.
when the bills are settled, the Auxili
Thursday-Friday
Saturday
ary members feel justly proud of their
success because of the many compli
PEARL WHITE
ments they received. The members
DOROTHY DICKSON
are loud In their praise of the co
operation given by the public. Wins
3
famous dancer, and
low-Holbrook Post contributed two
“THE MOUNTAIN
I
I
ALMA TELL,
hams and a half bushel of potatoes.
WOMAN
”
I
Edward R. Veazie gave the use of an
B
celebrated stage beauty, In
automobile with which to collect food.
version of "A Pagan of 8
Mrs. Eunice Winslow acted as chair
1 “PAYING THE PIPER” the(Screen
Hills.”)
1
man of the kitchen, Mrs. Mary S.
Haskell, general chairman, and Miss
The burning hotel scene, the 1
Pearl E. Borgerson was chairman of
1 When the devil and a pretty grain elevator disaster, the run- 1
HU til Times: Fred J. Simonton of ^-The new sign over the entrance to the dining room. Special praise is
a woman dance, who is paying the ning of the rapids, and other real- 1
Rockland was greeted by several of his the antique shop of Cobb & Davis, at due Mrs. Susie Lamb and Mrs. Haskell
CAMDEN
I piper?
friends from Bath lodge of Elks as he 115 North Main street, is the sign that for their good work.
istic features.
1
passed through Friday on his way to originally swung over the Savoy Hotel
Miss Julia Annis has returned home
“MOVIE CHATS ”
j
San Francisco to attend the grand in the Havener building at the Brook,
Capt. Rawley of the steamer Bel after completing her duties at Hamp
THE MAGAZINE
lodge to represent this district of
----fast returned to his home in Hamp ton Institute, Hampton, Va. Before re
S
“
BEAT
IT
”
Maine as district deputy of this great
a rehearsal of the
First Baptist den Sunday, after making six record turning she enjoyed an extensive mo
“THE SIMP”
1
order. Mr. Simontoa plans tft be away choir will be held at the chapel Friday trips between Rockland and Bangor, tor trip through the middle west.
E
a month and was extended hearty best evening at 7.30. Members are desired using only five hours and five minutes
Mr. snd Mrs. Stobie of Madison have
wishes of his Bath friends.
to attend in full numbers to meet time each trip. Relief Capt. Sawyer been spending the week at the Tea
Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard, the director, now has the boat.
Room. Capt. John Wadsworth has
been entertaining them with trips
This Thursday evening the Wight who will meet with them after an ab
Mrs. Harold Mason and son Wallace about the bay in the Sea Lion.
Philharmonic Society are anticipating sence of several months.
of Keene, N. H. are making a fort V. F. Studley of Rockland has inthe enjoyment of an unusual rehearsal
Harold Philbrook has sailed for night’s visit with Mrs. Mason’s mother, ailed a Brunswick at the Tea Room
of the Festival music—for the Damarl- I jACapt
‘",pv J
_ _
___
,is
as master of the new steam- Mrs. Carrie Davis. Mrs. Davis also
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cole anc
nkinrnn
ia rnminif
inin tbp
* ®
scotta
chorus
coming xto join
the r.ngianu
"
has as a summer guest her daughter, daughter Bernice of Brewer have been
Rockland chorus in singing and get- ;s ip ° ee’
Mrs. Chester Merrill and daughter guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Paul.
ting better acquainted socially. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Larrabee
hoped that a large number of the , The Bath Times did .,a clever
. , stunt Johann of Boston.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Worcester, Mass, are guests of heilocal singers will come to the hall and I wlth lts extra
tha W
J
The
Courier-Gazette
was
In
error
papers
were
in
this
city
early,
and
the
father, Edgar Whitmore.
meet the visitors. Such social amen
William
Fairbanks
Lyons & Moran
Saturday when It credited Fred M.
[r and Mrs. E. P. Lamb and t
ities deserve a warm place iij every supply was speedily exhausted.
—IN—
Blackington with clearing up the ruins and Mrs. E. H. Tinker have been
heart, and serve xvhat Boston's good
in
Samuel Klain, proprietor of the of the burned pavilion. Mr. Blacking- spending a few days in Portland.
old Dr. Hale called the “Gospel of get
“THE WESTERN
Mrs. Mark Rodgers who has been
ting together.” The committee looks Klain shoe store was greatly shocked ton’s horses were used, but the work
LA LA LUCILLE
siting relatives in Worcester, M
ADVENTURER”
for a very friendly, happy and sue- , Tuesday when he learned through a was done by a Street Railway crew
She
was a dream in her silken
cessful meeting. The increase in the I daily paper that his niece Adelaine under the direction of Foreman Fred has returned home. Mr. Rodgers
Picking a man out of the sad
lights and a vision of loveliness
number of voices will suvely result Klain of Portland, had been drowned Gregory. The job was slickly done, her brother, John Kennedy mot
dle
with
the
horse
going
at
full
in her satin trousers., But John
well and increase the enthusiasm of in the Little Androscoggin River at and quite effectually disposed of the through the latter part of the week
speed and dropping him Into the
nie’s aunt had her scruples about
both choruses.
Norway.
The family with the ex- absurd rumor that the floor had not accompanied her home.
saddle
of
another
horse
going
at
Mrs Charles Tobin and chili
----ceptlon of Mr and Mrs. Samuel Klain, been damaged, and was to be used for
"show folks’’ and nearly shattered
high
speed
directly
behind
is
a
dancing the Fourth,
Marjorie and Robert who have
a happy romance.
Henry L. Higgins has opened a fish w*10 were unable to go, had assembled
stunt that will give you a thrill.
visiting relatives In town, have
market at 59 Tillson avenue.
at the homestead in Norway to spend
The “night before” festivities in turned to their home in Medford,
the Fourth. Four of the adults and the
“June Madness”
“THE PHANTOM FOE”
five children went to the river which cluded the destruction of William Mass.
The Rockland Grain Co., has been runs by the farm. While the five chil Drake's garden on South Main street, Mrs Henry Woster Is confined ti
“Thunderbolt Jack”
organized with headquarters in this dren were in wading they got beyond and the partial destruction of George home by illness.
“LOVE IN THE PARK”
city. Capital stock, $50,000; all com their depth. None of them could swim, H. Williams’ garden. The owners be
mon; paid in, $500; par value, $100; and the men succeeded in rescuing all lieve they have a shrewd suspicion.
MARRIED
shares subscribed, 5. President, An
Rogers-Taylor—Rockland, July 3, by Rev.
but Adeline. She went down, and the
Browne.
Walter H. Rogers of Lynn,
drew W. Wilbrand, Wiscasset; treas
These vessels
sailed Tuesday 3 P. and
body was soon recovered. Dr. Bassett,
Viola *M. Taylor of Rockland.
urer, Alfred E. Nickerson, Portland; medical examiner for Oxford County, Thomas H. Lawrence for Sullivan to Mass,
Bartlett-Wentworth—-West Appleton, June 22,
clerk, R. L. Stevens, Portland; direc
by Rev H. W. Abbott, Roy W Bartlett and
was summoned, and effort was made load paving for New York; Gilbert Miss
Mary Wentworth, both of West Appleton.
tors, Andrew W. Wilbrand of Wiscas
to revive the child. He stated that the Stancllffe, for Sullivan to load curb
set and Alfred E. Nickerson, R. L.
little girl’s heart was evidently af stone and paving for New BedfordDIED
Stevens, Clinton A. Nickerson and
fected by fright. The child was 12 Mary Langdon and Morris & CHIT, for 8haw—Rockland, July 7, Louis E. Shaw,
Ernest R. Nickerson, all of Portland.
New York with lime from the Rock aged 61. Burial at Bath.
years
old.
Purposes, a general business in grain,
land & Rockport Lime Corporation;
Cobb—Searwnont, June 23, Mrs. Mary C
feed, flour and other merchandise; a
schooner Henrietta Simmons has gone Cobb, aged 86 years, i month and 7 days
The Universalist Society will to Waldoboro to load boxboards for Clark—Warren, June 28, Sarah Clark, aged
general auto and garage business,
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 9
81 years, 6 mont-frs and 10 days.
hold a
shipping, etc.
Lynn.—Capt. James A. Creighton man Rockwell—Washington, July 1, Fred Rockwell,
COOKED FOOD SALE
Haney
—
Ash
Point,
July
5,
Marlon
Harvey,
ager of the French Canadian fleet, was
Dancing 8 to 12. Gents, 50c; Ladies, 25c. Plus Tax.
27 years.
in this city Monday In the interests of aged
Saturday Afternoon
Libby Paladino's barbershop, over
Long—Rockland, July 5, Ralph, son of George
the schooner Cora F. Cressey which and Maud Long, aged 5 yean.
at the W. O. HEWETT store.
Palmer’s Jewelry Store, will be open
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
has been anchored In Rockland harbor Stuart—Rockland, July 6, Giles A. Stuart,
Sale Opens at 2.00 O’clock
evenings for barber work and sale of
aged
71
years.
Funeral
today
at
2
p.
m.,
pri

since February. Capt. Creighton states vate. Please omit flowers.
MARSTON’S MUSIC
80-lt
cabbage plants.—adv.
80*81
that the coastwise situation is not Petrie—Rock la nd, July 5, Christine, da ugh
GOOD
CROWDS
GOOD TIMES
ter of Louis and Marlon (Conary) Petrie, aged
showing much improvement.
We will be more than pleased to show these garments to

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

I

EMPIRE THEATRE

DANCE ARCADE

The star mail route between Camden
and Rockland via Rockport was taken
over July by Robert J. Heald, who has
the contract for the next four years.
Mr. lieald announces a passenger ser
vice in connection with the route,
leaving Camden each m‘'’”’,”<r a* 5.45
and leaving Rockland at 12,15 p, tab

COBBS
A CLEAN

STORE

CLEAN GOODS

_____________________________________________

-SEE OUR-

Demonstration
OF

GOOD LUCK
PRODUCTS
THIS

; % .)

NOTICE

As the Courier-Gazette was about lo
go to press
Medical Examiner CAPT. E. B. RICHARDS has returnCrockett received a summons to Com ad to MEGU NTICOOK LAKE, occupy
den where a body had been found near ing lama camp as last aeason, and is
one of -the mills.
conducting motoring, pienic and fish
Class 26 of the Methodist Sunday ing parties.
school will hold a cooked food sale
Thia is Mr. Richards' eleventh sea
Saturday at the Burpee Furniture son of catering to the pleasure seek
Co.’s, at 2 o’clock.
80-81
ing public, during which he has made
many friend* and acquaintances to
whom he has become greatly attached.
THANK YOU.
Winslow-Holbrook Post wishes to extend Its
He is ready to meet them again this
appreciation and thanks to all who contributed
or helped In any way to make the 4th of July season with a cordial welcome, and the
tame will be accorded new comers.
celebration a success
Winslow-Holbrook I'ost, No. 1, A. L., by
For particulars phone 14-4 Lincoln
William 8. Healey, Post Commander.
ville.
The charge for publishing s Card of Thanki
It Sil cents.
m Rccompanv the order
B. RICHARDS
CAPT.
Pcetry published with an obituary la charged
78tf
for at 10 cents a line..

MOVING
ANY-TIME

r«jrafamamaaajaamgmamaaafgma^

CHIROPRACTIC
THE NATURAL WAY TO HEALTH

By properly adjusting your spine the Chiropractor corrects the
cause of sickness, your nerves do their work and thus your health is
restored.
Chiropractors, by correctly adjusting the spine are very success
fully eliminating the caune of stomach trouble, bowel, kidney and liver
troubles, rheumatism, troubles of bead, throat or lungs, appendicitis, gall
stohes, typhoid fever, hay fever, diabetes, infantile paralysis, heart
trouble and other diseases. Acute and chronic cases yield readily to
Chiropractic.
•

Do not stand in your own light. Chiropractic Adjustments will
help you.
You owe it to yourself, your family and your friends to know how
this great Science governs your Health.

Put off no longer the opportunity which thousands of others have
found and tested bv their experience—their return to health. Chiroprac
tic is your hope.
Consul ation and Spinal Analysis FREE.

WEEK

COBB’S

DANCE

6 years.
Davis—Portland, July 6, Edgar C. Davis of
Rockland, aged 44
years, S months and 28
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 p. nt, 16 Broad
street.
Barrows—Rockville, July 6, Charles B. Barrows Funeral Saturday at 1 p. nt standard.
Paul—Rockland, July 6, Infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. William Paul Seavey.

A BODY FOUND.

NOT HOW CHEAP—BUT HOW GOOD

QUALITY

The remains of Edgar C. Davis ar
rived last night from Portland, where
his death took place yesterday at the
Maine General Hospital. The funeral
services will be held at 16 Broad
street Saturday at 2 p. m.

Page Three

ANY-PLACE

ANY-WHERE

We have juat put into service a new Packard Three-Ton Truck,
on giant pneumatic tires. We can give you service and save you
crating, time and money. Latest up-to-date equipment We move
you anywhere in New England.
Just say “Moving," we do the rest. We will guarantee you never
had so much pleasure in moving.

SERVICE

H. H. STOVER &
TELEPHONE 219—740.

CO.
NIGHT PHONE 748.

Even if you are apparently in the best of health, come In and have
your spine analyzed. It may save you hours of pain and suffering In the
future.
CONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

DAVIS & STURM
PALMER SCHOOL GRADUATE CHIROPRACTORS
F. H. STAHL, D. C.
(Palmer School Graduate) Adjuster
400 Main Street

Rockland

Telephone

Every-Other-D&y

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 7, 1921
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Harry T. Baker; ode, Jennie F. Ingra
Thomaston, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
ham. The other graduates were Au Clifford A Clark, a son.
gusta D. Albee, Helen U, Bachelder,
Rockland, June 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Emma L. Crockett, James F. Knight, Benjamin C. Perry, a son.
Caro B. Rhodes, Lillian M. Baker,
Waldoboro, May 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
* TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO * Leroy H. Benner, Maud E. Knowlton, Allen J. Creamer, a daughter.
Alan L. Bird, Anna T. Crockett, Luelte
Friendship, May 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Crockett, Llewellyn Collamore, a daughter.
<8> <g> <g> <g> tj, B. Crockett^ Monira L.
*<g><g> $<$><$><$> 4><g>
Harvey B. Cushman, Amelia E. EverWaldoboro, May 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
A review from the columns of this ejt Hope Greenhalgh, Frank Stanley Ira E. Achorn, a son.
Hope, May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
paper of some of the events which Hayden, Edward J. Hellier, Edith A.
Interested Rockland and vicinity for Kalloch, Annie B. Liscomb, Grace M. bert Pearse, la son.
Lothrop, Harry T. Miller, Annie D.
Rockland, June 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
five weeks ending June 30, 1896.
Perry, Jennie G. Peterson, Harriet I. Zadoc C. Smith, a son—Earl Bartlett.
Wardwell, Lizzie M. Pillsbury. A P.
Rcckland. June 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
The Republican county convention Irving yy*as superintendent.
Benjamin Bisbee, a daughter.
made these nominations:
Senator
Fred S. Fales graduated from Am
North Haven, June 5, to Mr. and
Frederic S. Walls of Vinalhaven; herst College.
Mrs. William Dyer, a daughter.
judge of probate, Charles E. Meservey
The Populist county’ convention
Clark Island, June 4, to Mr, and
of South Thomaston; register of pro made these nominations:
Senator, Mrs. Robert Hawkins, a son.
bate, Edward K. Gould of Rockland; L. W. Smith, Vinalhaven; judge of
Deer Isle, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
clerk of courts, Ralph R. Ulmer of probate, Warren Hills, Union; register Billings McDonald, a son.
Rockland; county commissioner, T. S. of probate, L. J. Hills, Warren; sheriff,
Deer Isle, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bowden of Washington; county treas A. S. Hills, Camden; clerk of courts, Maynard Bray, a son.
urer, .Leonard R. Campbell of Rock A. L. Young, Oamden; commissioner,
Deer Isle. June 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
land; county attorney, W. R. Prescott O. A. Burkett, Union; treasurer, H. G. James Sullivan, a son.
of Rockland. The only contest was Copeland, Thomaston; county attor
Isle au Haut, May 31, to Mr. and
over the county attorney nomination. ney, A. A. Beaton, Rockland.
L. W. Mrs. John Collins, a son.
Mr. Prescott received 84 votes and Smith of Vinalhaven was chairman,
Little Deer Isle, May 27, to Mr.
M. A Johnson 63. J. Edwin Shrader and N. W. Lermond of Warren was and Mrs. Sherman Hutchinson, a son.
of St. George was chairman of the secretary.
Deer Isle, May 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
convention. Samuel D. Graves and F.
J. H. Karl resigned as first engineer Frank Smith, a son.
A Winslow were secretaries.
of the steamer, and was succeeded by
Waldoboro, May 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
The grandstand on the Broadway W. F. Mapson, with Fred Robinson as Clenham J. Achorn, a daughter—Ma
grounds was moved to a position di assistant and S. S. Shaw as super rion May.
rectly back of the catcher, on ground intendent of fire alarm.
Camden, ----- —, to Mr. and Mrs.
generously given by Florence Donohue
Patriarchs Militant held a big field Ezra H. Bramhall, a son.
and James Donohue.
day in this city. The Cantons pres
Warren, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
The seventh annual convention of ent were: Pallas of Belfast, Worum- Benjamin E. Watts, a daughter—Aththe Maine Pharmaceutical Association bus of Lewiston, King of Bath, J. H. leen Ethel.
was held at Bay Point Hotel. W. F. Dearborn of Biddeford, Lafayette of
Rockland, June 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Norcross was elected vice president, Rockland, Vinalhaven of Vinalhaven, Charles E. Weeks, a son.
and C. H. Pendleton, corresponding Evergreen of Gardiner, Somerset of
Rockland, June 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
secretary.
Skowhegan, Augusta of Augusta, Wa- Albert Peabody, a daughter.
The Knox County W. C. T. U. con basco of Fort Fairfield, Columbia of
Rockland, June 23, to Mr. and Mrs
vention was held in Camden, and Presque Isle and Houlton of Houlton. John P. Tyler, a daughter—Louise
these officers were chosen: President, Gen. J L. Small of Biddeford and his Morse.
Mrs. R. C. Hall, Rockland; correspond staff headed the parade. Col. E. W.
Glencove, June 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
ing secretary, Miss Irene W. Heal, Berry of Rockland commanded the
. IL House, a daughter—Gladys Lil
Camden; recording secretary, Miss Second Regiment, and Col. W. S. lian.
Lulu Payson, Camden; treasurer, Mrs. Hasty of Saco commanded the First
Thomaston. June 22, to Rev. and
Joseph W. Watts, Warren.
Regiment. The bands in the parade Mrs. W. A. Newcombe, a son.
John T. Berry 2d, graduated from were the Belfast, Veazie’s of Rock
Vinalhaven, June 16. to Mr. and Mrs.
Peekskill Military Academy and was port. Citizens of Fort Fairfield, and Freeman Hamilton, a daughter.
learning the electrical business with Houlton Brass Band. The Grand Pa
Thomaston, June 12, to Mr. and Mrs
the Street Railway.
triarchs Militant ball was held in Oliver Pillsbury, a son.
Oliver L. Hall became editor of the Elmwood hall, with Chevalier R. H.
Vinalhaven. June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rockland Star, which he had served Burpee as manager. The Beifast Band Parker W. Wadsworth, a daughter—
for a year as city editor.
gave a concert. Mayor Charles E, Marion Frances.
Mrs. F. R. Spear resigned her posi Weeks was floor director.
DAer Isle, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
tion as soprano of the Congregation
Wight Philharmonic Society netted William A. Sweetser, a son.
al church, after long service.
$200 from "Princess Bonnie.”
Deer Isle, June 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
A McKinley and Hobart flag was
Miss Sara M. Bartlett of this city Charles H. Scott, a daughter.
unfurled from the residence of J. W. received the degree of A. B. from the
Rockland, June 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Crocker on Orange street. Kenneth College of Liberal Arts, Boston Uni C. E. Thomas, a daughter.
Prince Lord, attired as Uncle Sam, versity.
Warren, June 4, to Mr. and Mrs. U.
pulled the string, and Henry K.
St. Louis was visited by a terrific G. Brown, a son.
Crocker burned the red fire.
cyclone, which destroyed a span of
Vinalhaven, June 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Claremont Commandery, K. T . went the famous Eads bridge and much Robert White, a daughter.
to Waldoboro on its St. John's Day other valuable property, in addition to
Hope, June 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
pilgrimage, accompanied by lady causing the loss of 1000 lives. War Thomas Hall, a son.
friends, the party numbering about ren E. Healey, a Rockland boy in that
Hope, June 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
150. During the parade, which was city at the time, escaped uninjured. George Brown, a son.
led by Captain General Benjamin S.
Llewellyn Griffin bought the Jackson
Deer Isle, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Whitehouse, stops were made at the house on James street.
Oscar Barter, a son.
residences of Sir Knights J. Edwin
"Chummy" Gray was ordered to re
Warren, June 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eaton and N. C. Austin. The visitors port with the Buffalo team of the Ward M. Stetson, a daughter.
were welcomed by the master of King Eastern League.
• • • •
Solomon Lodge. Dinner was served
Perry Bros, had just completed the
at Hotels Windsor and Lincoln.
The marriages for the five weeks
largest lime kiln in the city, having a
Carleton F. Snow, U. S. N.. and capacity of 1000 casks.
were:
Anne Frances Rice were married in
These marriages were recorded:
Edwin Libby Relief Corps elected
the Congregational church, Rev. C. these officers: President, Mrs. R
Rockland, June 13, Clarence E.
A. Moore officiating. The other mem Norman Marsh; vice president, Mrs. Daniels and Grace H. Sherman.
bers of the bridal party were: Miss R. H. Thorndike; chaplain, Mrs. C. E.
Rockland, June 9, John H. Robinson
Ellen Rice, maid of honor: Miss Mabel Rising; secretary, Mrs. Frank Lamb and Julia C. Laughton, both of this
Fuller, Hartford, Conn.; Miss Mabel treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Rhodes; conduc city.
Snow, Staten Island; Miss Jessie tor, Mrs. Jesse Billings; guard, Mrs.
Appleton, June 7, George McLain of
Knight, land Miss Jennie Fales, Rock Stillman Choate.
Appleton and Ida Quigg of Liberty.
land, bridesmaids; Phyllis and DrurySwan's Island, June 6, Fernando F.
Peterson and Tapley discontinued
Rice, Providence, flower bearers.
Morse and Ella F. Sprague.
the boot and shoe business.
Rockland High School graduated a
Camden, June 1, Ralph C. Sheldon
class of 36, the exercises being held
of Camden and Grace B. Heald of
These births were recorded:
in Farwell Opera House. Those who
Rockland. May 30, to Mr. and Mrs, Lincolnville.
had part in the program were: Salu E. P. Rollins, a daughter.
Deer Isle, May 31, William Cole and
tatory, Oarrie Blood; ‘What Shall the
Spruce Head, May 19, to Mr. and Mi's. Eizabeth Carter.
Girls Do?" Roberta Stubbs;
'The Mrs. Leland Mann, a son.
Thomaston, May 25, John Simmons
Engagement Between the Enterprise
Deer Isle. May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. of Boston and Ella Faes of Thomas
and Boxer," William G. Hayden; Arthur H. Gray, a son.
ton.
poem, Helen Hicks; "The Struggle
Deer Isle, May 25, Charles F. Pettee
Clark Island, May 17, to Mr. and
For Castine," Bertha Florence Hall; Mrs. George Grierson a son.
and Mr3 Lovenia Watson.
history, Charles B. Morey; "Priscilla
St Gecrge, June 13, L. J. Hart and
Deer Isle. May 15, to Mr. and Mrs
Making Her Debut Into Modem So- i joseph w. SmalI>a son
Ada Teel, both of St. George.
ciety," Edith C. Simonton; "Progress ' Deer Isle May 7 t0 Mr and Mrs
St. George, May 2, Albert A. Gay
of Thcmaston and Gertrude Kaloch of
In Child Culture," Mabel A. Dunbar; Charles S. Grant,a daughter,
prophecy, William J. Abbott, valedic- | Warren, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs St. George.
Rockland, June 3, Edwin F. Haskell
tory, "The Value of Our Literature,” I Charles Simmons, a son.
and Eulalia M. Thurber.
Bar Harbor, June 3, Oliver L. Hall
of Rockland and Marie A. Bunker.
Thomaston, June 1, John Simons of
Boston and Ella Lermond of Thom
aston.
Rockland, July 1, J. Elbert Stevens
and Annie A Prescott.
Rockland, June 29, Josiah Seavey
Whether 1 cow or 100: whether
and Eunice Collamore.
little 2x4 lawn or vast hay fields,
Rockland, June 29, George L. Sides
and Nellie E. Murphy.
K St W supplies make your work ever
Camden, June 25, Fred G. Irish of
so much easier.
Rockland and Emma French of Lin
Ask about separators, chums, testers,
colnville.
moulds, etc.;—about haymowers,
Deer Isle, June 19, Frank B. Thomp
tedders, loaders, rakes, etc.
son and Carrie G. Stinson.
Get our 176 page catalog. Write today.
Cushing, June 28, Ralph L. Smith
of Rockland and Clara E. Robinson
of Cushing.
Rockland, June 16, Ensign Carleton
Farwell Snow, U. S. N., and Miss
Tira to think 0
harvest surmu I
Anne Frances Rice.
Rockland, June 20, James A. Mitchell
iHayinqdooly''
of Rockland and Caroline S. Barron
of Northwest Harbor.
Union, June 17, John Hughes and
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Maine •• Eat. 1858
Lizzie Creighton, both of Union.
Rockport, June 17, George C. Hall
of East Boston and Lillian G. Kidder
of Rockport.
Rockland, June 29, Capt. John I.
Snow and Sarah H. Gilchrest.
Rockland, June 27, Leonard O. Has
kell and Daisey E. Richardson.
Rockland, June 24, Walter Jd. Tapley and Katie I. Nixon.
Rockland, June 24, William H.
Maxey, Jr. and Blanche E. Coffin.
Rockland, June 22, William E.
Sholes and Mrs. Susie M. Leland.
Rockport, June 24, Chester P.
Wentworth and Louise J. Dillingham.
Rockport, June 24, Arthur H. Price
of Rockland and Evelyn M. Carter of
West Rockport.
Washington, June 12, Delbert Turner
and Blanche Jones.
Deer Isle, June 12, Freeland Stinson
and Estelle Conary.

: This Week:

Dairy Supplies

The Very First Taste
will convince you that

Post Toasties
are Superior Corn Flakes
Distinctive because of
flavor and goodness — they
cost no more than others.
A rare delight for break
fast or lunch, with cream
or milk.

Ready to EatNo Waste
Sold by grocers
everywhere /
Made by Postum Cereal Co. inc.

Battle Creek. Michigan.

Prof. George B. Matthews of Thom
aston accepted a position in the New
Britain, Conn., schools at a salary of
$1200 a year, going there from Lew
iston.
Rev. Sewall Brown addressed the St.
George Masonic Lodge and Eastern
Star on St. John's Day. About 80
were present.
The graduating exercises of Thom
aston High School were held in Watts
hall. The participants were: Salu
tatory, Hattie E. O'Brien; "Power of
Association,” Fred Elwell; history,
Eliza E. Leonard; “Appearances Are
Deceitful,” Constance T. Williams;
"The Present and Future of Elec
tricity," J. S. Piper; valedictory,
Helen A. Decrow.
The body of Charles Hopkins of
Vinalhaven, who was drowned May 8,
was found by Edgar Holbrook.
Camden graduation was held in the
Opera House. Those who took part
were:
Salutatory, “Influence of
Books,” Edwin B. Knight; "Beyond
the Alps Lies Italy," Ethel A Moul
ton; "Character the Result of Disci,"W«jBJaft'(
Work in the World,” Edith B. J<night:

□

The Dividend Check comes
regularly* eveiy 3 months

$79,000.00 In Dividends
Did You Get Your Share?
r' HECKS amounting to $79,000.00 were mailed out Friday morning
to 'ho more than 6,500 preferred stockholders of Central Maine
Power Company as quarterly dividends on their preferred stock.
This is the

Company’s 59th

consecutive dividend

Over 98^ of these dividend checks remained in Maine.
Jf you did not get one of these checks, you missed a real opportunity.
Why not send the coupon and learn what this opportunity is?
z

Central Maine Power Co.
A ugusta,

Maine

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta,

Maine

Please send me information about your investment opportunity.

Name
Address

ton; history, Jennie B. Bowes; oration,
Henry D. Evans; “The Daisy,” Grace
A. Parker; prophecy, Lena Aldus;
valedictory, Emma S. Alden.
Mrs. David Fuller of the Knox
Wheel Club, Thomaston, was thrown
from her bicycle, and one of her legs
was broken.
Rockport graduation was held in the
opera house: Salutatory, "Necessity
of Reform in Public Life,” Harry L.
Richards; history, Ethel N. Grant;
prophecy, Adelaid L. Barter; valedic
tory, "Art Is Superior to Nature," Kate
S. Lyon. State Supt. Stetson deliv
ered an address.

The barn and ell of E. C Andrews’
house on the Cushing road, Thomas
ton, were destroyed by fire. William
Mason, narrowly escaped suffocation.
Nearly half a million alewiveg were
taken at Warren during the season,
the largest day’s catch being 125,000.
Moses F. Shields, aged 61, died at
Hurricane.

Morris Morton of Friendship fell
overboard while pulling lobster traps,

^untbuuLi of
'Yfi-tittULntU/
tf Webster’s
New International
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi
ness men, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by tuccessful men and
women the world over.

Are You Equipped to Win?
The New International provides
the means to success. It is an all
knowing teacher, a universal ques
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make daily
use of this vast fund of inform
ation?
400,000 Vocabulary Ter ms. 270GPajJea.
6000 Illustrations. Colored Platea.
30,000 Geographical Subjects. 12,000
Biographical Entries. , k,

Regular and India-Paper Editions.
Wrlteforapcoimen pages,
illustrations,
etc. Free, a
set of Pocket
Maps if you
name Chia
paper.
C.&C.

and was in the water three-quarters
of an hour before being rescued.
The house and barn of Nannie E.
Alden at Tenant’s Harbor were
burned. Children playing in the barn
with matches were supposed to be re
sponsible.
The W. H. Glover Co. of Rockland
was awarded the contract for the new
school building at Vinalhaven. Price,
$4123.
Mt. Battie Lodge, I. O. O. F., of
Camden dedicated a new hall for the
third time in ten years. Grand Mas
ter Watson of Biddeford had charge.
Thomaston organized a bicycle club,
with E. R. Bumps as president, W.
B. Foster secretary, W. J. Jameson
treasurer, and Fred Overlook captain.
Mrs. E. A. Hawes was elected presi
dent oij Cooper Relief Corps, Union.
G. E. Carleton was elected presi
dent of the Camden Savings Bank.
William H. Miller, a prominent resi
dent of Cushing, died, at the age of
87 years. He was a member of the
Waldoboro militia company, which
was called upon to take part in the
Aroostook War. He bought the Par
sons farm in Cushing and made it his
horn, to the time of his death.
[Judge Frank B. Miller of Rockland
is a son of the deceased.)

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lenfest, Mr.
and Mrs. Sewell McCartney, Mrs.
Grace DeGrass and son Vinal, all of
Somerville, Mass., Kev. Guy McKenzie
of New York and mother, Mrs. Bar
bara McKenzie of Prince Edward
Island were visitors over the Fourth
at the home of Mr. And Mrs. M. W.
Lenfest.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Turner, Miss
Marguerite Hisler and W. Leaner were
at Augusta on business Saturday.
Rex Prescott, who has lately become
an auto dealer, is a very busy man.
Last week he was at different times in
Bangor, Belfast,, Augusta, Bath, Thorn
like and other small places on busi
ness connected with his agency.
) Mr. and Mrs^ F. W. Cunningham and
family were ’in Augusta on business
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrte. Blain Worthley, daugh
ters Dorothy and Murial and Robert
Worthley of Augusta called on friends
here last Sunday.
Estate of Linda M. Clark
NOTICE

The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
June 21, 1921, she was duly appointed admin
Istratrlx wi'fli will annexed of the estate of
Linda M. Clark, late of Warren in the County
of Knox, i (creased, and on July 1, 1921, was
duly qualified to fill said trust by giving bond
as the law directs.
Ail persons having demands against the
'♦stale, are desired to present the same for
lettleinen;^ and all indebted thereto are reQuired; tb puke payment immediately to

!r

LlbLlAN A CtINKINGHAM.

trip with them to Port Clyde, Tefiants
Harbor and Martinsville.
Mra. Mollie Seamon and invalid son
Andrew M. Killeran has an automo of Boston are guests at Willard Hall's.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kalbile.
locli, son Stanley and Mrs. G. R. WllMiss Muriel Payson has returned non of Searsport, Charles A. Stone and
hone from Mars Hill for the summer son Charles of Port Clyde, Mrs. Ann
vacation.
Kelloch and Mrs. Eveline Barlow of
Ralph Pease is shingling his build Thomaston met at the home of Mr. and
ings.
Mrs. F. S. Stone In honor of Mrs. Hui Alvaro II. Young lias equipped his dah Stone's birthday. Refreshments
house and barn with lightning rods.
were served. Mrs. Stone was presented
Mrs. Aueneth Killeran is at her old by her granddaughter, Mrs. Wilson
home after spending the past months with a handsome birthday cake, deco
in Thomaston.
rated with 73 candles. All passed a
Mrs. Levi Burns of South Waldoboro very pleasant day and hope that Mrs.
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stone may live to see many more
happy returns of the occasion.
Albert Orff.
Mrs. Rebecca Robinson is at Eldrean
Halsey Flint has been suffering
Orff’s for a short time.
l from a sore hand the past week, .
Miss Dorothy Schmid of New York
Many out of town people were in
City, Miss Pauline Winkler and Joseph our midst the Fourth.
J
Clayvin of Brooklyn, N. Y., are guests
M. J. Maloney and mother Mrs. F. L.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wales for two Maloney and Miss Grace Keizer were
at Bremen the Fourth calling on relaweeks.
The Ladies' Aid supper for June was 1 tives.
1’iping hot here the Fourth.
given at the Town Hall Tuesday even
ing with Mrs. Rose Wales housekeeper. I Lozier Davis and son of Pepperell,
There was a good attendance, over Mans., were in town the Fourth.
$16 being realized.
Charles Bucklin is expected home
Miss Ruth Chase teacher in district this week from New York.
No. 6 is stopping with Mrs. William j Leslie Ames lias returned to^ MonHall this summer.
, began after spending a few days at
'
,
Miss Bertha Maloney closed a suc i home. *
Frances Curtis of Rockland is the
cessful term of school at Noblehoro
last Friday and will go to Machias this guest of her aunt Mrs. Ruth Maldney.
week to attend the Teachers' Summer
School there.
Weston Young, fireman on Cyrus
Curtis' yacht the Lyndonia was at ROCKLAND
home for a few hours Sunday while the
LOAN AND BUILDING
yacht was at Camden.
Mrs. Alonzo Olson was in town Sun
ASSOCIATION
day to get Mrs. Ellen Carter, who is to
—
HAS
PAID—
visit her for a few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Flint has returned home
5/2% DIVIDENDS
from Thomaston where she has been
the guest of her mother a few weeks.
SINCE 1907
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Maloney and
Shares
in
the
68th Series now on tale
children Edith and Clyde spent the
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER
Fourth at Thomaston, guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mank.
Office 407 Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer were at
Thomaston Sunday, guests of Mr. and
ROCKLAND, MAINS
Mrs. W. G. Maloney, making a motor

CUSHING

iiwiBiiiBiiiraminiinian

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS

$2,284,482.49

Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
f 4% per anJAM

MAINE FARMERS
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Every-Other-Day
QUARRY AND KILN

HER TROUBLES OF

I

GRITTY CARPENTIER

THE CHILDREN GOT

IT AT THE FAIR
FORTY YEARS END | French Challenger Wore a
Organizing In Every County Choicest Chips From Bulletin
69 About County’s Chief
Smile Even When Death
For Protection of Agricul
Knell To His Hopes Was Took Home Something to
Industry.
tural Interests.
declares It’s Remarkable How
Sounded.
Mother That Has Made Her
New Kilns—An awning has been
The executive committee of the
Tanlac Overcame Her Suf

IT WILL FAY YOU TO SHIP

YOUR FANCY

HENNERY EGGS
—to the—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for
0
Augusta, t7.40a. in., tl0-30a. m.,tl.3O p. m. e
Bangor, fl0.3Oa. in , fl 30p.ni.
Bath.t7.4()a.m., fl0.30a.in., fl.30p.ni., $5.25p.m.
Boston, f7.40a. in., f 10.30 a. ni., fl.30p in.
Brunswick, f7.40a. ni., flO.30 a. m„ fl.39p. m.,
$5.25 p.m.
Iaewiston, flO.30 a. sn., fl.30p. m., {5.25 p. m.
New York. f 1.30 p. ni., $5.25 p. ni.
Philadelphia. C5.25 p. m.
Portland, f7.4O a. ni., J 10.30 a. m., fl.30p. in.;
$5.25 p. ni.
Washington, C5.25 p. m.
Waterville,, f7.40 a. m., fl0 30a.m., fl.30p.m.
Woolwich, f7.4O a. m., f 10.30 a. m., f 1.30 p. m.,
$5.2.5 p. m.
t Daily, except Sunday. *Daily. {Sunday only.
* Daily, except Saturday.
C Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday. Will run Monday,
July 4, and Sept. 5. instead of July 3 anti Sept. 4
D. C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
7-2-21 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Agt.

ShaiVmut Egg Co.
Maine Farmers Exchange has issued erected to keep the sun from the piles
Happy Ever Since.
fering After All These I Jack Dempsey, America’s invincible
to the farmers’ cooperative organiza of corrugated iron. The sun makes it
143 Fulton St., Boston, Mass.
heavyweight titleholder, Saturday as
tions and granges of Maine the follow stick together.—Up to June 25 there
Years.
serted his fighting authority over
Largest distributors in New Eng
has been used for concrete founda
ing communication:
Mrs. George McDonald, a Presque
Georges Carpentier. Europe's chanti
land. Will pay you two to four
We are forwarding to you this brief tions and walls around the new kilns
the
Priest
cleer of the pugilistic coop in the Isle farmer’s wife, writes
cents above quotations. No com
report of the proceedings to date and 8237 bags cement. 1088 bags hydrated
"It certainly seems remarkable that fourth round in one of the prettiest Drug Co.:—
mission. Have no use for poor
urging that you give them the great lime, and nobody knows how much Tanlac should restore my health and struggles between heavyweight fight
Wonderful It is! The greatest thing
eggs.
Reference, Beacon Trust
est amount of publicity among your other lime, sand, chips and rock.— build me up like lt has after I had ers staged in years. The battle lasted I ever had! I had sour stomach all
Co., Boston, Mass., National Shaw
members and o’her farmers In your Work on thd’ monitor will be finished suffered so long," said Mrs. Dellna 10 minutes and 16 seconds, the fight- the time, tried a lot of things which
mut Bank, Boston, Mass., or com
Wednesday. For the information of Eissonnett, of 84 Merrimac St, Laconia,
vicinity.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
mg in the finai round consuming 1 never did any good. I tried a sample
Bulletin readers, the monitor is the
mercial agencies. Will mail you
The meeting for organization on covering or roof over the extreme top N. H.
BANGOR LINE
minute and 10 seconds with Carpentier \ bottle of Priest’s Indigestion Powder
free of charge semi-weeky quota
June 24 was attended by 100 repre- of kilns, put there to keep snow mid
SUMMER SCHEDULE
“A few months ago when I began lying on the canvas conscious of what j the children brought home from the
.entatives from all parts of the state, rain from going Into the kilns. Nobody
78*80
was going on but physically helpless fair, and it did so much good that I tions if you write to us.
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
every county being represented. Com around here is able to explain why it taking Tanlac I was so weak I couldn’t to respond.
•
} sent for a large bottle. It sure is wonLeave Rockland daily including Bunday at 8
missioner Washburn acting as chair Is called monitor.—Mr. Fullerton’s do a bit of my housework, and it’s a
p.
in
(Standard Time) for Boston
Dempsey’s heavy body punches par- , derful!
Leave Rockland daily including Sunday nt 5
man, outlined the attitude of the De crew on the kilns Is making fine pro known fact among my friends that I
the
challenger's
legs.
The
For
sale
by
all
druggists.
If
your
a. in (Standard Time) for Camden, Northport,
partment In a very forceful manner, gress. This crew at present consists had been a weak and ailing woman for | alyzed
Belfast, BuckaiMirt, Winterport and Bangor.
L. R. CAMPBELL
and the report of A. B. Clement which of 7 painters, 3 window men and 16 forty years. My stomach was always champion directed a heavy attack to' dealer does not carry Priest’s IndlReturn: Leave Boston dally Including Sunday
his
opponent's
body
from
the
opening
;
gestion
Powder,
insist
on
him
orderfollowed showed that definite subscrip men on iron. Karl Nieni, a Rockland out of order. I got to where I didn't
at 6 p. in. (Dalylight Saving Time) for Buckround and by the time the third round jng it from the wholesaler or 1’riest
Attorney at Law
land. Bangor and way landings.
tion had been secured amounting to man who worked with the steel work care for food, and nothing X ate di
Leave Bangor daily Including Sunday at 2 p.
was reached the effect was apparent. Drug Co., Bangor, Me. Samples sent
more than $20,000. Also, that a great ers during their stay here, continues gested properly but would sour and The
in. (Standard Time) for Winterport. BucksSpMltl Attention to Probate Mitten
Frenchman hid his distressed con free. Mention paper in which you
make me very sick at my stomach
many tentative promises of support on the Job.
|M»rt,
Belfast, Northport, Camden, Bockland and
,75 MAIN STREET :
! ROCKLAND. ■ ( Boston
and bloat me up until my heart pal dition behind a smiling face until the read this advertisement.—adv.
had been made which we feel sure will
L. R. R. R.—Foreman Blackington pitated awful and 1 could hardly get fourth round, when he was forced to
Leave
Rockland daily including Sundays nt 5
develop into a definite subscription for has a badly sprained wrist.—Both ap
a. nt for Bar Harbor, Blue Hill and way land
succumb to the inevitable count, but
stock in the new company. The above proaches to track scales have been my breath. I suffered from consti even In defeat he carried the smile
ings Return -Leave Bar Harbor dally includ
ing Sunday at 1 p in , Blue Hill 12.30 p. m.
sum of $20,000 is more than six times completed.—An electric light has been pation, couldn’t sleep well and often that won him thousands of friends.
QIDBEI
for Rockland and way landings.
greater than any cooperative organiza installed in the yard, the scale house had bad spells of rheumatism in my
The
blow
that
settled
the
French
At Boston connection is made with the Met
tion in Maine has ever subscribed pre wired, and the roundhouse rewired.— joints.
ropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
"My husband was having to stay gamecock, a mild term applied to the
vious to this meeting for organization. The new track scales have been ad
fot New York via Cape Cod Canal
gritty
challenger,
was
a
right
dig
half
Be believe we are voicing the senti justed and tested out. They are of the right at home and take care of me
F. 8. SHERMAN. .Supt. R 8 SHERMAN. Agent
way between the heart and the solar
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Maine.
ment of the farmers of Maine in ex latest improved Howe No. 8 ball bear when I first learned about Tanlac by
9
plexus. A few seconds previous in the
reading
our
French
paper.
I
decided
pressing our appreciation of the ef ing pattern, stationary platform with
fatal round Georges, was sent to the j
forts of the Department of Agriculture live rails carried on special chairs to try it. so I sent to Manchester for
Vinalhaven and Rockland
mat with a left hook and took the
to date and their promise of continued Length of platform, 54 feet; available a few bottles and in a very short time
count of nine before springing to his
Steamboat Co.
support, but we feel that the respon weighing platform, 50 feet. They are began to feel better. I went on tak
feet. As a matter of fact he was up
sibility now rests largely with us as equipped with full capacity patent ing it until I got my strength and ten
farmers to see that the balance of the type registering beam, requiring no pounds in weight. A few weeks ago I Just as Referee Ertle had counted off
The direct route between
the 10, but Dempsey paid no attention
funds necessary is subscribed by our loose weights and graduated to 150 felt so well I stopped taking it, and
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
to the situation and waded into Car
local organization in the shortest pos tons.
since then for the first time in forty pentier with all the tigerish action he
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
sible time, and that a subscription for
SWAN’S ISLAND
Five Kilns.—Barge Pocono finished years I’ve really felt well in every way. is noted for.
a definite amount be sent to the treas loading 3150 barrels selected Thursday My stomach Is in fine condition, as I’ve»
With
cat-like
caution
the
champion
urer of the,new company.
Summer Arrangement
noon and departed for the Gregory not suffered from indigestion or nausea advanced toward Carpentier ready to ■
An outstanding feature of the meet shed.
(Standard Time)
for some time, and my appetite is so deliver the final punch. Georges at- |
ing of the 24th was the talk of Dean
In Effect MONDAY, JUNE 27, l»2l
Point.—Repairs on kiln 3 began good 1 can hardly eat enough to satisfy tempted to back up but where he was
Merrill, in whih he said: "Gentlemen, Monday.—Gift of 480 % barrels pro it. I tell all my friends how wonderful
VINALHAVEN LINE
it seems to me a ridiculous thing if dueed Saturday 273 .barrels were se Tanlac has been in restoring my nimbly active on his feet in the early
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven, dally, except
part
of
the
contest
he
was
slow
in
his
Sunday,
at
7
a. in. and 1 p. in. for Rockland.
$50,000 worth of common stock in the lected, a good proportion.—Schooner health, and I feel that every sufferer
Returning leaves Rocklnnd (Tillson Wharf)
footwork and the legs that carried him
new company cannot be placed among Herbert Loring discharged 154,300 ought to give it a trial.”
at
9
30
a
m
for Vinalhaven, and Tillson
out of harm's way many times during
the farmers’ organizations. 1 believe staves Thursday, and a carload of ce
Wharf at 3.30 p. m., and Maine Central Wharf
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor the hurricane eontest seemed to have
at 3.50 p in for North Haven (when train pas
it can be done. There is no way of ment came in Wednesday.
ner Drug Store; In Washington by P. gone back on him in the disatrous
sengers) and Vinalhaven.
stopping the farm organizations of
Gregory.—Kiln 6 with a production L. l.udw’ig; in North Haven by W. 8. fourth round. Georges was done. He
STONINGTON and SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Maine unless they tvant to be stop of 942ti barrels was higher liner last Hopkins; in Vinalhaven by F. M.
was making a retreat toward his own
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
ped.”
week.-r-Sub-foreman Davis returned White; in South Thomaston by L. O. corner when Dempsey reached him
Sunday
at 5 30 a. ni., Stonington, 6.45 a. m,
We
test
it
at
every
stage
of
its
mak

The following directors were elected: from-his Machias trip Saturday and is Hanley, and by the leading druggists
and North Haven at 7 45 a. in , for Bockland
with
a
right-hand
punch
that
sunk
A. S. Merrill, Lisbon Falls, Androscog back on the job.—John Kowalski Is in every town.
Returning,
leaves Bockland, Tillson Wharf, at
ing—several times an hour.
heavy into his ribs, followed by an
1.30 p m , for North Haven, Stonington, Isle
gin; J. F. Guiou, Presque Isle, Aroos back on No. 11 after an absence of
other
right
to
the
Jaw
and
the
gritty
an
Haut,
when
passengers (tide and weather
took; D. D. Trumbull, Westbrook, week on account of a grippe cold,
permitting), and Swan's Island.
challenger crumpled in a heap and
Cumberland; G. H. Thomas, Farming John has a small farm at the meadows •he signal station on Tillson avenue.
We
make
absolutely
certain
of
its
Note
—
Steamer
will land at Maine Central
sunk slowly to the canvas.
Wharf when passengers fur 10 30 a. ni. train.
ton, Franklin; S. S. Estey, Ellsworth, and in addition to his kiln work has
By-Products—Night operation at the
With
hoplessness
written
in
his
face
,
W > WHITE.
uniform quality and purity.
pancock; C. B. Washburn, Litchfield, quite a large milk route and a lot of mill this week.—The work of paint
General Manager
Carpentier gazed appealingly at Ref- ■
Kennebec; Wulter Swift, Thomaston, farm work to attend to.
ing the coal tower was finished last eree Harry Ertle as he slowly swung
Because we have thus made sure
SUMMER TIME TABLE
Knox: W. D. l’easlee, Whitefield, Lin
Barrel Factory No. 1.—Large and week. It is black to harmonize with his right hand back and forth tolling
of STEAMER CASTINE
coln; C. W. Buck. Norway, Oxford; F small burrels with one day’s run on the coal piles.
of
the
quality
of
the
flour,
you
can
off
the
fatal
numerals
with
each
down

A. Potter, Bangor, Penobscot; R. J. mill barrels was last week’s schedule
L. R. R. R.—Engine 5 went into the ward stroke.
CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO. NORTHPORT.
Speed, Milo, Piscataquis; FI. L. White, —Schooners E. T. Hamer, with 178,000 shop Saturday for slight repairs.—
be sure of the quality of your bak
CASTINE and BELFAST LINE
Bowdoinhaid, Sagadahoc; George Tib faves, and the Clara B. Kenwood With Rector got a Jammed thumb while
Year Bound Service, Standard Time.
betts, Hinckley, Somerset; L. A. Pay- 210,000, discharged recently.
ing.
coupling cars last week. Nothing seri
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
PARK
THEATRE
jion, Belfast. Waldo; Irving R. Sprague,
ous but bad enough.—While dumping
electric car from Bockland at 8.00 a. in., Bun
Princeton, Washington; B. P. Hamil
day excepted
i car ht the Gregory shed Monday
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
You
will
find
that
William
Tell
ton, Waterbpro, York.
One of the best special pictures se- !
Qparries—The steam shovel is at Carlette had a narrow escape from
2 p m. for Northport, Castine, West Islesboro,
The directors met June 29 and com work on the Austin farm, prospecting going into a kiln. His foot slipped lected by the management is "Paying
and
Camden, arriving at 4 25 in time for the
will give a delicious flavor and a
pleted the organization. The executive —Herman Wlnchenbach has changed but he managed to get a one-hand the Piper," the Fitzmaurice pro
car for Rockland
COOMBS BROS.. Belfast. Me.
committee was instructed to Investi from the quarries to the steam shovel hold and with assistance was soon duction which will be shown today and
uniform goodness to all our bak
14-tf
Managers
gate the available location in Portland —Bi Seavey is hauling from the crush rescued.—Engine 4 appeared on the Friday. Barbara Wyndham, a rich
and vicinity and to report back to the er 50 tons No. 1 for a driveway at his job Monday morning for a try-out on society girl, and victim of the divorce
ing.
directors in the very near future. We place.—A race between Loring Young’s the coal train. The “gine” looked court, which decrees that she spend six
wish to assure you that the matter
ixwell and Clyde Robinson’s Push fine and behaved as well as it looked. months a year with her father, a
Don’t take chances on your flour
placed In our hands will be attended olet is a Fourth of July event being It Is to go on the main line. This would-be roue, and the remaining six
Send at once for a phy
to promptly and also that you will be talked about among some of the men -mgine has been rebuilt and improved months with her mother, a dignified
Tell
your grocer, William Tell, and
kept informed as matters progress.
sician, but begin imme
New Kilns—Forms for coal pit are md great things are expected of it. club leader, prides herself on the num
'■ We don’t want to be stopped. We being put in.—Cement floors have iesse Smith and Jack Dow were in ber of cigarettes she can smoke and
diately “emergency”
be
sure.
don't believe you do. We are not go been put in boiler room and rock bin ■harge Monday.
how well she carries the liquor she
treatment with Vicks. This
ing to be stopped and we don’t believe —The first of the automatic discharge
Five Kilns—“Mud and chips” was the drinks. She makes a marriage of con
does not interfere with any
you are.
assembles was staried for its desti answer received when inquiry was venience with Larry Grabame, the in- j
internal medication the doctor
nation Monday.—Mr. Mount of the made as to what the matter was with corrigible son of John Grahame, a j
may prescribe.
Glenmorgan Co., Virginia, was here the production last week.—Albert merciless old man who has heartlessly
Saturay and Monday looking over the Nystrom received a cut on the head crushed his way to the top of the i
construction work of kilns.—A large Saturday when a gust of wind dis financial world. The marriage causesI
lodged a barrel on the barrel car he intense grief to Marcia Marillo, the
Than these charm amount of work is yet to be accomp
sensation of the Midnight Frolic, whom
ing “Lady Faire” lished before the kilns will be ready was unloading.
Gregory—A heavy Iron bar fell on Larry has used as a plaything, and
summer dresses, for operation. This will be done by
the
corporation.
Frank
Fullerton
will
Oner / 7 Million Jan Used Yearly
Emerson Colson’s foot Friday, causing when she is crushed completely she
fashioned from
DISTRIBUTORS
decides to mary Keith Larne, a rising
beautiful material by have charge of corrugated iron, win a painful but not serious injury.
Telephone
that Item of news to The
Rockport—Lighter Berwick loaded landscape gardner, who secretly loves
New York’s finest dows and painting; Ernest Packard will
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
designers. At amaz supervise the installation of machin 1500 Jacobs and No. 1 Friday for Barbara. When a Wall Street panic1
readers will nee It.
ery and automatic appliances.
Rockland.—Our Super's car is back In causes the loss of the Wyndham and
ing low price of
Point—A carload of brick finished storage again at the Rhodes Machine Grahame fortunes, Darry Is forced to
SUMMER $Q98 discharging Sunday to save demur
Co., this time with a broken rear axle. ask Barbara to take a humble home,
DRESSES for l5— rage.—Production wasn’t so bad last —Schooner Lydia Webster with 33 much to the indignation of the young
week with an average of 317 barrels cords of wood and schooner Liveli woman who makes an effort to plunge
SEND MO MONEY
to a man.—Thirty-five thousand staves hood with 35 cords were recent ar again in the gaiety of her old life and
This wonderful were moved from the Whitney shed to rivals.
suffers a bitter experience which
i- trade direct from cooper shop last Thursday.—Saturday
finally brings her to the full realization
world’s greatest was a busy day. Besides unloading
that money means little.
'market, at rock'bot the Berwick, three barrel cars loaded,
"The Mountain Woman” Saturday's
tom ‘wholetah prut— two cars bulk finished loading, the
feature, tells an exhilarating story of
beautiful, durable, finfl’ motor car got off the track, and the
tlie Kentucky hills—the chief char- I
hams, as pictured—pink, train got a car off.—The Berwick dis
FLASH LIGHTS
acter, portrayed by Pearl White, being
[ blue, or rose.
I Send No Money—pay only charged 1500 barrels No. 1 and
a beautiful girl who steps into her
-and*
113.98 C.O.D. on arrival, Jacobs in four hours Saturday. The
father’s shoes when he is wounded by
I no more. We pay delivery
| chargee, another big lime came out in Al shape, requiring
a young lad drunk on moonshine
BATTERIES
I saving.
no cooperage whatever, every barrel
whiskey. The attempts of villainous
THAT WEAR
WE GUARANTEE being tight and firm and a credit to
men to take advantage of her sex and
TO REFUND YOUR MOHEY
the Rockport trimmers.—The elec
beauty form the basis of the plot. j
ECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
U not absolutely satisfied. tric meter at the top of the hill has
ROCKLAND
There are many exciting scenes.,
Order this amazing bargain
Charles Giblyn directed the picture j
one brand. Camels are as good as it’s pos
at once, before it is too late. been transferred to the cooper shop, a
HARDWARE
Just drop a postal or letter, saving of time and energy as the
from
Charles
Neville
Buck
’
s
novel.
“
A
giving name, address, colors of upper and lower meter is taken daily. The meter house
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
COMPANY
Pagan of the Hills," a work that has
styles and sise.
has been moved to the shed and is to
had an immense circulation through
JAMES ALDEN COMPANY be used to keep tools, etc., in. The
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
out the country.—adv.
Dept. 11-C35 Warren St., New York circuit breaker has been changed to

“How’s the cake coining?” Everybody’s

interested. You want to know that it’s com

ing right and you test it time and again.
That’s the way we make sure of

WXLLIAMTELL

FLOUR

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE

WHAT IS NICER

WICKS
w

GROCERY CO.,

VapoRub

2

Here’s why CAMELS are
the quality cigarette

B

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. Nothing is done

SEARSMONT

This is the Sea=
son of the Year
to Burn

PEA COAL
Our Pea Coal is Surely HOT STUIT
If You Don’t Believe It, Try It

Mrs. Mary C. Cobb died at her home
in Searsmont June 23. She was born
in Union May 16, 1835, where she re
sided until her marriage to the late
David B. Cobb, in the year 1857. Since
that time her home has been in Sears-1
mont, where she has always been an
active and devoted member of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
Mrs.
Cobb is survived by two sons. Prof.
Herbert E. Cobb of Chicago and Eben-!
ezer Cobb of Searsmont and four
grandchildren. The funeral services
were held at her home Saturday after-'
noon June 25, her pastor, Rev. E. E.
Harrison officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bowley are visiting
relatives in town. They motored from
Framingham, Mass., Saturday in an
Overland, making the trip in 10 hours.
George Dunton of Boston has been a
recent guest of his uncle F. A. Dunton
He made the trip on a motor cycle.
We are having rain at present which
the farmers are rejoicing over as the
crops were fast drying up. The hay
crop will be small this year.

GOOD PLANED

BOARDING BOARDS

and

MATCHED BOARDS

for $40

Telephone 72
ROCKLAND, MAINE

tt

Take the Camel package for instance.

It’s the

most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal

■"JRKISfi
c i BLEh
e a ni

L

the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no
extra wrappers.

No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free

from cigaretty aftertaste,

$35 perM.

Rdckland Coal Co.

simply for show.

Beginning today a reduction of 40
cents per day Is made In carpenter
wages.

_____

It’s Camels for you.

C amel
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win.ton-S.Um. N. C.

W. H, GL01
—

1,1
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Every-Other-Qa?

were guests at the home of Mr. Went
LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES
.4*
worth’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Wentworth. Saturday and Sunday.
The committee on the fair to be
Snows and Chisox Forging To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grant, who have
given, by the Daughters of the Ameri
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. CarCASH GROCERY
the Front. — Interest In roll. returned last Friday to Beverly,
can Revolution for the Knox Me
Mass.
TELEPHONE 316
morial had a satisfactory meeting 41 OCEAN STREET
creasing.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Carroll and son
Tuesday and report that arrange
Everything advertised inour ad. of Green Beans, per qt....................... 10c
Howard spent Sunday at West Rock
ments are progressing. Tickets for
The Snows are now tied with the port where they were guests of Mrs. June'9, remains at the same prices ex Brookfield, Yorkshire or CloverBfoom
Mail
and
Telephone
Orders
Carefully
Filled
their card party and dance at Watts
Creamery Butter, lb....... i...... .......... 45c
American Legion for second place in Carroll’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney cept the articles belowwhich have
hall on July 27 will soon be on sale.
Country Butter, lb................................. 35c
slightly changed in price.
the Twilight League, and both are Andrews.
Cooked food and fancy work will be
Cucumbers, each ............
10c
hard pressed by the Chisox. The LobMrs. Herbert L. Lovejoy of Boston
offered for sale at the fair.
aters have two games to play this is ihe guest of her grandparents, Mr. Top Round Steak................................ 25c Oranges, medium sizes doz.............. 30c
Miss Goldie Young was home from
Best Cut Rump Steak...................... 3Jc Lemons, good size, doz................. „.... 40c
week, but are confident of remaining and Mrs. Joseph Thurston.
Boston to spend the holiday.
Sirloin Steak ...........
30c Vanilla, Bon-Bon Brand, 4 oz. bot. 25c
on top. The standing:
Mrs.
Patience
Gardiner
and
Mrs.
Strawberries,
Raspberries,
Cukes,
String
Beans,
Green
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons and
Won Lost P. c. Oscar Payson of Camden were guests Porterhouse Steak .............................. 35c Warren Alewives .each ....4c, 8 for 25c
family motored from Somerville Sat Peas, Bunch Beess and Carrots, Spinach Greens, Water Lobsters .... ................ 4
1
.800 of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Libby Monday. Chuck Roast ....................................... 12c Babbitt’s Clenzo, per can.................. 5c
urday and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
5 Rib Roast ........................................... 15c Lenox Soap, full size, ............. 6 for 25c
2
.600
Legion ........... ................. 3
Mrs. Charles Robarts and daughter
melons,
Fresh
for
Saturday.
George Simmons.
2
.600 Katharine were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sirloin Roast ....................................... 20c Swift’s Pride Soap,.............. 3 cakes 10c
Snows ......... ............... 3
Miss Hildred Felt arrived Saturday
Phi an v
3
.571 Chester Robarts in Roekland Monday. Porterhouse Roast .............................. 25c Cream Corn Starch, pkg...................... 10c
.... 4
night from Farmington, N. H., where Beet Greens, per pk........................................................................ 30c Electrics .... ................ 3
Pot Roast, clear meat.......................... 18c,2'/a lb. can malt and Hops Extract to
.500
3
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Carleton left
she has been attending business col
make 5 gallons Temperance drink
.200 Monday on an extended automobile Hamburg Steak ...................... 2 lbs. 25c
4
Rockport ...... ................ 1
Corned Beef, lb.......................... 5c and 7c
for.................................... 60c and $1.15
iege.
.166 trip through the West.
5
Lime Co......... ................ 1
Best
All
Round
Flour,
per
bag
............................................
$1.25
Mrs. Eliza Wooster of Camden has
» • • *
The very best Corned Beef, Chuck
In addition to our galvanized iron
Mr- and Mrs. Graham and daughter
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 17 lbs. fine Granulated Sugarfor.......................................... $1.00
or Middle Rib ................................. 10c and agate ware, we have just received
Chisox 10, Rockport: 1
Kathleen of Lynn. Mass., were guests
Swift for a few days.
Sholder Clods corned this morning
Rockport fell by the wayside in the
5 dozen Aluminum Dishes: 6 quart
Mrs. Ada Clark of Washington. D. Confectioners’ Sugar, per lb........................................................ 10c *th and 7th innings last night, in of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ingraham Sun
clear meat ....................................... 12c preserving kettles, 5 quart preserving
day
enroute
to
Bangor.
C., is visiting her uncle Charles Cope-, 16 lbs. Brown Sugar for........................................................... $1.00 what was otherwise a very pretty
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston of Pure Laid, lb..................................... 14c kettles with cover, 2 quart rice boilers,
land for a few weeks.
game. Rogers was in top form and Newfield are guests of Mrs. Thurston’s Compound Lard, lb..............................12c 2 quart percolaters. These goods are
Pauline Swift of Roxbury. Mass., is Corn Flakes, pg pkg.......................................................................10c had splendid support, while Rockport
mother, Climenia J. Richards.
4 lb. Pails Compo und'7IZZ”™”55e pure Aluminumvisiting her uncle Walter Swift and
gave "Kelley” McLoud, the Long Cove
Will sell Friday at ? p. m. for $1.15
Clarence Richards and children 8 lbs. Pails ......................................... $1.00
Rolled Oats,.................................................................. 7 lbs. for 25c twirler, very feeble hacking in two of of Mrs.
family fop a few weeks.
Millinocket are guests of her par Fat Salt Pork, lb................................... 15c each, and a 6 quart Tea Kettle, pure
Edward and Jennie Ludwig went Granulated Meal...................................................... 10 lbs. for 25c the frames. Harding of last season's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Grey. Mr. Smoked Shoulders, lb........................ 18c aluminum, $1.75.
Friday to Boothbay where they have
Chisox made his reappearance with Richards who was in town to spend
Campbells’ Tomato,. Vegetable or
Prices will remain the same as long
Whole Rice per lb................................................. 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c that team. The score:
employment for the summer.
the Fourth has returned.
chicken Soup, per can...................... 10c as goods last—any time and any day of
Ada Swift has returned from Cam
.............. 10041 0 4—10
Large
pkgs.
Quaker
Oats,
each
.................................................
28c
chisox
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Steward
of
Los
New Potatoes, peek.......................... 50c the week.
den where she has had employment for
Rockport ................ 1000000—1 Angeles, Calif., are guests of their son
Fine Granulated Sugar, lb............... 6Vzc
a few weeks.
Corn Starch, pt. pkg........................................................................ 09c
An order of $10 worth of goods, not
Base hits, Chisox 7, Rockport 3. Dr. C. W. Steward.for the summer.
100 lb. bag ..................................... $6.15 jnc|uc| ing sugar, we will deliver free
Webb Patterson has returned after
Errors, Chisox 2. Rockport 7. TwoMrs.
K.
M.
Dunbar
and
daughter
Confectioners’ Sugar, lb................... 09c anywhere in the city limits.
a visit with his mother. Mrs. 6mma Salada Tea, 4 pkgs. for................................................................... 25c base hit, R. Whittier. Three-base hit,
Miss Helen Dunbar were guests of Mr. Pineapples, each ................................. 20c
Patterson.
ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEPHONE
Hart. Stolen bases, Blaek 2, Flint. ind Mrs. Howard Dutlui- In Rockland
Plums, doz.............................................. 25c
William Brasier of Portland spent Three Crow Cream Tartar pkg..................... 12c, 1 lb. pkgs. 45c Harding. Collamore, Knights, Larson.
GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Monda.
Chocolate Candy, lb............................. 25c
the holiday in town.
Kindly write your orders plainly.
Baking Powder, per one lb pkg...................08c, 4 pkgs. for 25c Bases on balls, off McLoud 3. Struck Dr. S. Y. Weidman and daughter New Prunes, while they last lb....... 8c
Miss Kathryn Andrews has been
out, by Rogers 8, by McLoud 9. Miss Marion Weidman matured to Maine Sweet Corn, per can ...............10c
For everything else refer to our
Cassia, Ginger, Cloves, Pepper, Allspice, Sage, Celery Salt,
visiting at Tenant's Harbor.
Umpires, Campbell and Henry.
Togus Monday with .Mrs. Cor". Talbot Strictly Fresh Eggs from nearby farms ad of June 9 and 16, and compare our
Charles Bourne of Waltham is the
• * A «
Red Pepper, Curry Powder, Nutmeg and Mustard............
and son William of Rockland.
per doz................................................ 38c prices with your grocer’s and see the
guest of his brother, John Bourne.
Snows 10, Legion 3.
Prof, and Mrs. Robert K. Steward of Evaporated Milk, can ...................... 12c saving you can make by trading with
................ .................................................. pkg. 10c, 3 for 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Winchenbach
The American Legion players did Manning, Mich., who are spending the
William Tell or Flavo Flour, bag $1.30 US,
of Waldoboro were guests of Mr. and
not look like champions or near summer at Northport, were recent Brooms each .................. 35c, 3 for $1.00
Mrs. William Belasco over the holi Light New Orleans Molasses, gal............................................. 80c champions, in their game with the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Steward Jiffy Jell or Jelo, all flavors 3 pkgs. 25c
day.
CASH AND
Snows Tuesday night. Their guns ap
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Leigh were Libby’s Deviled Ham.............. 3 cans 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beverage of
peared
to
be
spiked
with
that
disas

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stan Libby's Corned Beef, can..................20c
Evaporated
Apples,
per
lb
............................................................
15c
Dorchester are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
trous first Inning, when eight scores
CARRY
New Rolled Oats.................... 6 lbs. 25c
Frank Beverage.
Evaporated Appricots, per lb............................................. .. . • • 25c were made off Willey, the Camden ley at Indian Island last Friday.
Whole
Rice,
lb
.......................................
07c
Orra Roney of Portland was the
High School pitcher, who had been
MARKET
Large pkgs. Quaker Oats................ 27c
weekend guest of his mother. Mrs. Sunbrite Cleaner, per can 5c, 3 cans for 1 Oc
VINALHAVEN
drafted for box work, and who prompt
Baking Powder ...... 5 one lb. pkgs. 25c
Cecelia Honey.
Main ind Willow Street!
ly retired when he found that he was
Eastern Fresh Eggs, doz................... 35c
Miss Vera Moore, who has been Washing Powder, 5 pkgs. for................. 25c
Apples per
Mrs. William Beggs and daughter Freihofers Macaroni, pkg.10c 3 for 25c Telephone 105 :
not in proper form. He is capable of
:
ROCKLAND
teaching in Brunswick, is home for sunbrite Cleaner, per can 5c, 3 cans for 10c
Charlotte,
who
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
great deal better work than he did
the summer vacation.
‘ .
ac a f ti on
and
Mrs.
Miles
Sawyer,
returned
to
Tuesday night. Averill, who succeeded
can 20c
Mrs. Anson Bucklin had the misfor- BrOOmS, Brooms each . . . . 35C 3 rOF
him, had only one bad inning and held Augusta Tuesday.
tune to break her hip Monday while
Charles Webber returned to Lynn,
the elated Snowbirds to five hits.
Maine Sweet Corn..................................... 10c
in Rockland. She Was taken to the
Foster started the game for the Mass. Tuesday, having been the guest
Tomatoes, Peas, Pink Salmon, Evaporated Milk 2 cans for 25c Snows, but underated the effects of his I of his nephew. Charles Ewell,
Silsby Hospital.
AT SUMMER
Frank Thomas of North Abington.
strenuous work against U. S. S. Okla- I -L. J. Davis and daughter Lueile reMass., who has been spending a few Red Salmon, can............................................................................ 33c homa, and soon retired in favor of I turned Tuesday from Warren.
PRICES
days in town, returned to his home Van Camps Tomato Soup,..................................... 3 cans for 25c Thornton, who had great success un
Mrs. Frank Ewell of Newport News
today, accompanied by Mrs. Thomas
Pineapple—sliced, can........................................ 35c, 3 cans $1.00 til the Legioh lads opened up their is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ned
and three sons.
bombardment in the last inning. This Kittredge.
There will be a meeting of all
Mrs. Charles Dutton, who has been
was stopped with startling suddenness
members of the committee for the Fomosa Oolong Tea per lb, 25c; Orange Peko Tea per lb.25c when Beaudoin smothered Pettee's the guest of her father Stephen Colson,
Knox Memorial benefit at Watts
GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
Excelsior Coffee, per lb................................................................ 29c smashing line hit. and made an unas returned Tuesday to Augusta.
hall Saturday at 3 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams and
sisted double play.
Harold Woodcock of Edgecombe White House, Far East, Superba, Bunker Hill, lb.............. 35c
Clifford, after a long period of total daughter Aura spent the Fourth at
spent the Fourth in town, the guest
HARD AND SOFT WOOD
Bulk Coffee, lb.............................................................................. 25c abstinence from hitting made the long Stonington.
of his parents.
Raymond Moir of Marlboro, Mass, is
est swat of the season.
FITTED TO STOVE SIZE
Jerry Sullivan of Dorchester is the Bulk Cocoa lb. (for this sale) ...................... 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Alfred Ray
The score:
guest of Martin Scanlon.
mond.
Snows.
Miss Harriet Rose is the guest of Jiffy Jell, per pkg............................... .............. 10c, 3 pkgs. for 25c
Mrs. Bridges of Malden is the guest
ab r bh tb po a i
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton.
PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE
Snow, cf ................... 4 3 2 3 1 0 0 of Mrs. Job Cunningham.
Walter Burg arrived in town Sat
Mrs. Alfred Stinson entertained)
Mealey. 2b ............... 5 2
3 3 1 3 0
Blue
Ribbon
Peaches,
per
pkg
...................
15c,
2
pkgs.
for
25c
For Lawns and Gardens
urday night for the holiday.
Hinckley, 3b . ..........5 0 0 0 0 0 0 friends Thursday evening at her home
Edgar Libby is visiting at Deer Prunes, lb.................... 15c, 2 lbs. 25c; New Dates lb..............20c Foster, p, lb ........... 5 1
3 4 3 0 0 in honor of Mrs. Gertrude Wallace and
Isle.
Dunais, c ................. 3 1
0 0 8 1 1 sister Olive Wa'ker of Bath. A musi
Famous Park & Pollard
Miss Marjorie Williams is visiting Walnuts, lb. ... ............ 20c; Castanas, lb. . 15c, 2 lbs. for25c Beaudoin, ss ........... 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 cal evening was much enjoyed by all
in town.
present.
Refreshments
were
served.
Frost, lb, rf ........... 3 1 0 0 2 0 0
HEN AND CHICKEN FEEDS
Mrs. Laura West and Miss Eliza
Potatoes per pk.................... 15c Oranges, doz......................... 50c Thorn on, p, if ....... 3 10 0 12 0 Mrs. Wallace and Miss Walker were
beth Leonard of Dalton, Mass., Ellen
Miller, if. rf ........... 4 1112 0 0 guests of Miss Alice Creed and left
Leonard of Chelsea and Mrs. John 5 lbs. Onions...................... 25c Large Fancy Lemons doz 65c
Friday for Stonington.
Whalen motored from Dalton. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McKenna and
34 10 y 11 21 • 1
ORONO DRY MASH
Saturday and were guests of their Roast or Corned Beef can 20c Potato Chips, 2 pkgs. for 25c
children of Boston are guests of O. P.
Logion.
sister, Mrs. John Hanley.
‘r
ab r bh tb po a e Lyons.
Miss Goldie Soung arrived in town Deviled Ham, can.............10c
ss ................. 4 0 0 9 0 s 2 1 L. W. Sanborn and Guy Snowman
3 cans Luncheon Haddie, 25c | Cates,
Saturday night and is spending sev
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS
Rokes, rf, lb. cf....... 3 0 2 4 1 1 2 returned Monday from Portland. Mr.
3 cans for 25c
eral days with her sister. Miss Mar
Bunker, c ................. 3 0 0 0 4 2 0 Sanborn bringing a new Ford with
garet Young.
Fancy Creamery Butter lb 42c Clifford, lb ............. 2 1 1 3 9 0 0 him.
Telephone Your Orders. We are Always Ready to Deliver
Miss Grace Morton, who has been New Potatoes, per peck, ,50c
Moran, cf ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Walter Birnie arrived Saturday from
New Cheese, lb...................... 25cI Freeman,
teaching in Malden, is spending the
3b ...'........ 3 0 1 1 3 0 0 Boston making the trip to Rockland in
Cukes, each. .15c, 2 for 25c
summer vacation in town.
Nut Oleo, lb...........................25c McRae, if ................ 3 ] 1 1 2 0 01 his auto.
Miss Helen Howard of Somerville
Fogarty. 2b ............ 3 1 2 2 2 1 0 1 Loyde Webster of Winchester, Mass.
is spending the summer with her
cf, p ..... ......1 0 1 1 0 3 0 spent the Fourth with his parents,
Maca.oni, pkg. 10c 3 for 25c) Averill,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel PkkWLim'e,.' each*'
Willey. p.................. o 0 0 0 0 0 0 Mr. and Mrs. George Webster.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns are
Pettee, rf ............... 3 0 1 1 • 0 1
Miss Haze] Mitchell has returned Pineapple,
guests of Mr .and Mrs. William Burns.
TELEPHONE 5-3
Strawberry, Rasp- Pure Lard lb........................... 15c
71T80
from Gorham Normal School, where
Frank Beggs arrived Saturday from
28 3 9 13 21 10 5
berry, Apricot Preserves. .20c Compound, lb....................... 12c Snows
she has been studying.
X 0 2 0 0 0 0—10 New York.
Bernard Whitney of Hoboken, N.
Liia Haskell of Augusta is the guest
Legion ....................... .0 1 0 0 0 0 2_ 8
10
pound
pails
...............
$1.20
1
J., is in town.
20c
Two base it its. Snow, Foster. Three of Mr .and Mrs. B. K. Smith.
Mince Meat, lb
Mrs. Jennie Harlow is visiting Mrs.
Mrs. Eben Smith and granddaughter
i base hits, Rokes, Clifford. Stolen base,
George Cross.
Beaudoin. Double plays, Dunais and Alda Smith left Saturday for Hope
18c
Gal. can Loganberries each
Fat Salt Pork, lb
Mrs. George Gardner has returned
Harold Vinal of Boston is at WoleMealey, Beaudoin (unassisted). Bases
from a visit in Augusta.
on balls, off Willey 2. off Averill 4. wyn cottage for the summer.
$2.00
12-qt.
Galvanized
Pails,
35c
Edgar Linekin is playing the organ
Mrs. T. E. Libby, daughter Alice and
Struck out, by Foster 1, by Thornton
at the Baptist church this summer.
7, by Averill 4. Wild pitches, Willey mother Mrs. Susan R. Lane arrived
William Whitney of Hoboken. N. CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS 1, Averill 1. Umpires, Campbell and Sunday from Boston.
J., arrived in town Wednesday night
Sullivan.
Regular meeting of the Ladies of
and is the guest of his sister, Miss
the G. A. R. was held Friday evening
AT HASKELL’S
Eliza Whitney.
with work on one candidate Mrs.
Mrs. George W. Percy of Oakland,
ROCKPORT
Frank Jones.
Refreshments were
Calif., who is spending the summer left Monday night for their home in for the summer, with his grandmother)
served.
A LEADER FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Harmon
Mrs. Madeline Hopkins and Mrs.
Lester Mullen of Hoston is the guest
I Mrs. John Adams.
of Portland, has been the guest of Boston.
Leola
Stoffel
and
children
of
Roxbury,
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Miss Eliza Whitney has purchased j Charles ard Arthur Lenfest were |
Mrs. John Walker for a week. Mrs.
Mass., are guests of Mrs. C. II. Welch. Mullen.
LINSEED OIL
of th« ir sister, Mrs. A. H. PillsWalker gave an informal tea for Mrs. the house on Main street owned ! guests
George C. Donnell of Salem, Mass.,
Owen Green is home from Bates
bury Tuesday, returning from Vinal
and
occupied
by
Fred
Stone.
i
Percy, Monday.
spent
several
days
recently
with
her
College for the summer vacation.
haven where they spent the weekend
OLD PROCESS WHITE
Kenneth Jones and bride returned to and
Miss Helen Carr was the guest of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Don
S. C. Weber of Schuyler, Neb., is
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Ham at Bel Whitinsville Saturday after spending)
nell.
guest at Mrs. Mary Arey’s.
LEAD, SELECTED ZINC
their honeymoon in town at the home! Mr. and Mrs. Earle Starrett arrived
grade over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fifleld and Mr.
paturday from New York where Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Babbidge of
Mrs. Ethel Grissin of Union was the of Mr. Jones’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Starrett has been spending several Camen are the guests of her sister, and Mrs. H. W. Fifleld. spent the
• recent guest of her cousin, Mrs. I. E, Alpheus Jones. Friday evening they \veeks with her husband. Mr. Star Mrs. Arad Mahoney.
With necessary colors and
Fourth at Deer Isle, returning home
were given a reception, about 25
Luce.
Charles Thompson of Lincolnville Tuesday.
rett
will
spend
two
weeks
in
town.
Mrs. Bertha Simmons of Union was friends being present. Music was en
spent last Friday with Arad H. Ma
Vera Wentworth returned Tuesday
dryers is what
the weekend guest of her sister, Mrs. joyed throughout the evening. Re
honey.
from Saugus, Mass, and is the guest
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Andrews.
Bernice
Marriner
has
returned
to
her
of her mother, Mrs. Marne Wentworth
TENANT’S HARBOR
it contains.
Leslie Clark was home from Port Jones received many presents, which
home in Belfast after a ten days’ visit
H. L. Sanborn has been in town the
included silver, cut glass and money.
land over the holiday.
with her relatives, Mrs. L. S. Marriner past few days.
Quality Guaranteed
Formula has stood the U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Creighton and
A second special service will be held
Mrs. Teresa Hooper, Leo B. Hooper and Mrs. R. Heaid.
Mrs. Fred Hopkins, daughter and
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock in family spent the weekend at Gay’s and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hupper of
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Orrie mother Mrs. Janette Smith arrived
Government and Master Paint
Martinsville motored to Rath Sunday Sleeper of Camden are spending the Monday from Providence, R. I.
St. John’s Episcopal church. As be Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flalley of Ten and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. weekend with the latter’s parents, Mr
fore, music will be furnished by the
Florence Hennigar and Miss Cleta
choir of St. Peter’s, Rockland, and ant’s Harbor spent the weekend at Stuart in that city over the Fourth.
and Mrs. Rodney Thomas.
ers Tests.
Baker of Rockland spent the weekend
Rev. A. E. Scott, rector of St. Peter’s, Holiday Beach with Mrs. Isaac Jame
Our road commissioner, Albert Mar as guests of Angus Henniger.
will be the speaker. Everyone wel son.
riner, has hud his crew out the past
R. F. Green picked green peas from
FOR SALE BY
Frank Bachelder and son Robert of!
come.
week and has done a fine Job.
his garden June 25.
THE
Nat Tenney of Brookline was in Everett arrived this morning and are
Walter Heald has a new Ford tour
Fred Palmer of Boston is at the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller. j College Club Tea House
town recently.
ing car.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Abner Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rider and son
Mrs. Fred Bucklin and son George
Telephone, Searsport 18-11
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Townsend
Ernest Arey of Hartford, Conn,
motored to Portland Saturday after Bradford, Miss Emeline Ramscott and
and family of North Hampton, Mass. the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary L
Is Open for its Fourth Season
71T80
THOMASTON, MAINE
noon, leaving that evening for New Miss Eliza Greenhalgh of Providence
Luncheon, Afternoon Tea, Supper Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Young of Spring- Arey.
York, where they will join Mr. Buck motored here Saturday and returned
field, Mass., and Mrs. A. M. Brown of
Marion Black has completed her
79-81
lin of the S. S. Harvester.
Monday. Little Bradford will remain
Lincolnville were recent guests of Mrs. teaching at Bedford, Mass, and is home
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Whitmore of
Climenia J. Richards.
for the summer.
Portland are visiting his mother, Mrs
John T. Vose of Portland spent the
Evelyn Arey returned from a visit
l.eander Whitmore.
Fourth with his daughter, Mrs. Ralph with relatives in Augusta and Port
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Morris and
Buzzell at Simonton.
land Saturday. She also attended
sop. Frank, Jr., of Manchester, N. II
Miss Carolyn Robbins, who has been commencement exercises at Bates.
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
spending ten days with her aunt. Mrs.
The East Side Sewing Club met with
Jameson Saturday.
Irvin Cain, returned Tuesday to her Mrs. Raymond
Smith Wednesday
Mrs. Edward Biggins of Bangor ar
home in South Brewer.
evening. A dainty lunch was served.
rived Saturday and will visit her
David Young of Sarigerville has been The next meeting will be with Mrs.
when we can get a bag of
sister. Mrs. Walter Currier.
spending a few days with his son Rev. Hester Ames and plans for a picnic
Miss Hattie Boardman is home
Andrew Young at the Moody parson will be made.
from Boston
age.
Minnie Wood, daughter of Mr. and
Choice All-Round Flour for....................................... $1,25
■ Mrs. Ozalla Turner entertained
Sturgis Grotton is at home from Mrs. Colin Wood, entertained friends
A F ancy Molasses for.................................. 75c per gallon
friends at cards Saturday. The prize
Biddeford for a few days visit with his Saturday in honor of her 10th birthday.
McCormick, Deering
was wop by Miss Eliza Whitney.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Grotton.
Games and dances were enjoyed by the
Pure
Lard
for
............
15c
and
Compound
for
..............
12c
Roger Kalloch of Portland is visit
Capt. and Mrs. E. O. Patterson en following: Carlene Green. Dorothy
and International
ing his aunt, Mrs. Bert Copeland.
tertained Monday at a picnic dinner at Billings. Josephine Sanborn, Frances
Honey
Comb
Tripe
for
...................................................
10c
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Feyler and son
their home. Covers were laid for 12 McIntosh and Bessie Middleton. The
of Boston are in town for two weeks
and the occasion was a most enjoyable hostess received many gifts; refrsh
Complete
Best Salt Pork..................................................................... 16c
Mis. Warren Bulkeley and little
one.
ments were served.
A good Coffee for 23c and a Fancy one for...............35c
daughter Warrine who have been
The opening exercises at the Baptist
Twelve little friends of Audrey
Line
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Elliot
Sunday School last Sunday were in Ames, gathered at her home Thursday
I ry our l eas at.................................................... 40c and 50c
charge of the Kindergarten Depart afternoon to celebrate her sixth birth
ment, Mrs. Hazel Culn and Miss Vina day. They made merry with games in
Re-duced in Price
Coffin, teachers. After singing the mo spite of had weather outside. Two
tion song. Richard, the seven year old prizes were awarded, one to Wendell
son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Thomas, Coombs for pinning on the donkey's
STILL SELLING GAS AT 26 CTS.
read the scripture lesson with remark tail and tlie other to Walter Lyford,
FULL LINE OF REPAIRS
able expression and accuracy for one Jr., for finding the most peanuts. The
of his years und is worthy of special little hostess received many pretty
W. P. STRONG
Get the New Prices and the Latest Machines
mention.
gifts. Refreshments were served. The
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson L. Merriam of guests were: Ruth Bomax, Nathalie
Demonstrated at
WALL PAPER
Union and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Win Smith, Elizabeth Clayton, Erdine Calchenbach of Thomaston called on derwood, Ellen Georgeson. Emma VinELECTRIC LAMPS and
S. O. HURD’S
friends in town Sunday.
al, Avis Webster, Helen Hopkins, Ken
SUPPLIES
AT THE CREEK................. THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Wentworth neth Dailey, Walter Lyford, Jr., Clin
THOMASTON, MAINE
Tif
South Thomaston, Me.
and daughter Florence and Mr. and ton Smith, Wendell Coombs and MilTu&Stf
Mrs. C. E. Pease and sons of Augusta ton Ames.

THOMASTON

FRANK O. HASKELL

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The Store Where You Save Money

CASH PRICES FOB FRIDAY & SATUROftY

Carr's

CO

EGG, STOVE, NUT

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

nMUHBHBB

Spring Time

Paint Time

WOOLSEY’S STANDARD
BEST HOUSE PAINT

Standard
Mixed Paint
$3.30 gal.

Dunn & Elliot Co.

iSHmmmHnnnaBH

Why Should We Worry?

“Everything for Ihe (arm from Twine-to Tractors"

Farm Machine Prices Reduced

GEORGE H. STARRETT

i

Every-Other-Day'
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to take four days returning, camping1 flEHj
on the way. Tuesday the party and |
Mfs. Maxey dined with Mrs. C. W. |
Creamer at Winslow’s Mills. Tuesday l|
evening was celebrated in pleasant -|
The arrival and departure of guests during
fashion the birthdays of Mr. Maxey
the vacation aeason Is of Interest both to thorn
and Mrs. Welch; Mr and Mrs. R. L.
•nd their friends. We are glad to print such
Jones and Miss Gladys Jones being also ||
Iteans of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with Information In this con
uests of the occasion.
nection
Miss Rhoda Robertson of New York,
TELEPHONE .........................................
770
a graduate nurse is spending the sum
PRICES
mer in this city at 22 Maple street.
The Woman's Republican Cl”’’ n(
XMr. and Mrs. J. H. Moran have re
Knox county will hold ttg regular
turned to their home m Dorchester,
meeting tonight at 1.30 with ,>i. a.
Mass., after a week’s visit with Mrs.
Adrlel Bird, 37 Limerock street. All
Moran’s mother, Mrs. E. W. EJaton,
Republican women are Invited.
Frederick street.
FOUR CYLINDER
Mr. und Mrs. H. W. Huke and Mr.
J. L. Darsie of Brooklyn is visiting
Roadster.
4-pass
. $1475 Coupe, 4-pass
$2090
snd Mrs. Bari Huke and child ar
Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds.
Touring, 5-pass .
$1495 Sedan, 5-pass
$2295
rived the last of the week from Tor
Mr. and Mrs. George Bassett of Rox
rington, Conn., and are occupying
bury, Mass., motored to Rockland Sat- _
SIX CYLINDER
dhetr cottage for the season at Cres
urday and spent Sunday and the IJ Roadster, 4-pass .....................$1510 Coupe, 4-pass ............................ $2145
cent Beach.
Fourth with Mrs. Mildred Condon.
Touring. 5-pass .................... $1530 Sedan. 5-pass ............................ $2345
Miss Mildred Williamson and El
They were accompanied by Mrs. Bas- L?
mer Moreshed of Portland spent the
SMALL EIGHT CYLINDER
sett’s mother, Mrs. Coombs and aunt gg
Fourth
with
Miss
Williamson’s
Mrs. Mary Sawyer of Rending, Mass. j| Sport, 4-pass
.................... $1085 Coupe, 4-pass ............................ $2445
mother.
The Auto-Go-To-It will picnic at L
Sedan, 5-pass .......................... $2645
Harry J. Demuth was home for the
Pleasant Beach Friday and dance in|k,
LARGE EIGHT CYLINDER
holiday. He Is employed as engineer
the Grange hall at the Keag.
Pacemaker. 4-pass .................. $1995 Coupe, 4-pass .......................... $2895
by the Commercial Towboat Co.. In
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of
'Boston.
Dorchester, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. I fjj Touring, 7-pass ....... ...............$20-15 Sedan, 7-pass .......................... $2995
Ellison Mullen was a guest at his
Charles A. Cushing of Brockton and gg
CLDSMOBILE ECONOMY TRUCK
old home in this city the Fourth. He
Mrs. Arthur Mordaunt of Cliftondale |g
One-Ton Chassis ................................. ............................................... $1380
has returned to Ms home in Charles
motored
to
this
city
and
were
guests
of
r
;
Our stock of fine Bathing Suits is now on display—all of the
One-Ton Chassis, with pah.............................................................. $1455
town. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanscom over ihe|gj
One-Ton Chassis, with express 4x>dy ........................................... $1525
Miss IdU H. Rokes has been home
holiday.
from Boston for a few days, the guest
newest models made in Jersey and Sateen in all colors, also all
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Bradbury and Lj
Prices Delivered in Knox County
of her mother. Mrs. Annie Rokes.
children of Dorchester, Mass., arrived H
(Tax Included)
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Guptill and
Sunday to spend the Fourth with Mr. j|
the accessories such as Caps, Tights, Shoes, high and low, Water
daughters Laura and Ruth, motored
Bradbury's parents, Rankin street, and ~
from Whitinsville last week and were
help celebrate the 80th birthday of
Wings, Beach Balls, Bathing Suit Bags, in fact everything need
All models of these cars ready for immediate delivery
guest- of Mr. GuptiU's parents. Mr.
Abraham Bradbury, at which time the
and Mrs. A. L. Guptfll at Ingraham
family reunion took place. All the
Hill.
•hildren were present. The BradburysIH
ed for the lover of the water.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Clark of
leave today for their home in Dor-j =
Cambridge are at their cottage at Ash
Chester.
Point for the summer.
Mrs. G. P. Thibeault has arrived
DYER’S GARAGE, ROCKLAND
Miss Addie McIntosh is visiting for
from Long Beach, Calif, and will
Prices ranging from $2.00 to $12.50
80-85
a few weeks In Cambridge. Mass., the
spend the summer at her former home,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chap
i2 Holmes street.
MiftUBMCS
iilBHilfci1
KiiiniiMiiniii'
man.
W. H. Simmons is home from Togus,
Caps
15cto
$1.29
'
Arthur R. Stubbs came by auto
and is planning to again become« a
from West Newton Saturday night, ex
Crowley secretary,
Meda Martin
ASH POINT GIRLS
resident of Rockland.
pecting to enjoy the Fourth in Rock
Bathing Shoes 98c to $2.69
Mrs. H. B. Waltz has returned from
treasurer. A cooked foot sale will be
land. but on account of pressing busi
a visit at North Haven.
Ash Point girls have formed an or held at the parsonage Saturday. A
ness was compelled to return early
Mrs. R. G. Robinson is spending a ganization to assist in the work of
Sunday school with 41 members has
Monday. He does not forget Rockland
few days with relatives in Washington..
„_ „„„„ or the chapel and promote community been organized at the chapel. Rev.
oh Chrlstmlas and the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. George Creamer
Boston newspapers lecently de
| Washington were in the city Tuesday, welfare. These officers were chosen: Dr. E. C. Herrick will preach there
voted considerable space, with por
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clements have | Eveline Learned president. Carmen again next Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
traits to the wedding of Paul E. Thur| returned to their home in Lowell, ac
low of Melrose and Dorothy L. Jopp
companied by little Ruth Wardwell.
of Brookline. The bridegroom, who
Mrs. Perley Damon and Mrs. Ernest
is a ser cf Capt. Lewis K. Thurlow
Campbell have gone to New Harbor for
nnd a graduate of Yale, has b -e;i a
a vacation visit.
frequent vlsiior In this city. He wag
Mr. and Mrs. ' E. H. Tolman of
in the Naval Aviation service during
Chicago are at the Thorndike Hotel
the war. _ The bride is a graduate of
for a few days before going to their
Miss Dow's School at Bnai Cliff.
cottage at Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow will rej'do at
Miss Elizabeth Smith of Chelsea and
•11 llarrteon load, Brookline.
Miss Elizabeth McNamara of Malden,
«t it
who have been spending a few weeks
yX Robert T. Burns has gone to
at the Brown cottage, Coopers Beach,
Ixiughton Summer Camp and School
returned home Monday.
of Physical Culture in Petersboro. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Greenlaw who
H.
FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES put up in I lb. and '/2 lb.
have been spending a few days at
Charles K. Phllbrick of Dark Har
North Haven with relatives were in
bor has been spending the past week
boxes regular price 80c lb.
the city Monday, enroute to their home
^at his old home In this city.
in Belfast.
Mrs. Nelson A. Carr has returned I wedding was to have been a q'uvt one, Bradbury with a beautiful gift. Among won first prize. While in Malden Miss
Carl Cottrell has returned from
FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY
from a three weeks' visit in Lynn, but members of the “Y," with whom those present were Mr. and Mrs I. Blackington visited her sister, Mrs. W. Massachusetts, where he has been
Gordon.
Misses
Bessie
and
Sarah
Block
W.
Graves,
and
Mrs.
Stevens
stayed,
.
.
Brockton and Haverhill. She has as Mr. Lord is highly popular, wouldn't
f,nr|
a guest Miss Rose Munsey of Lynn. 11‘sten to It, took the matter In hand and of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Charles with Miss Edith Wilson, her sister, | Dr. and VIve
Mrs. Carl Moffitt and Mrs.
Mrs. Reohr, daughter and son of I are Arranging for a wedding to take Nevelsor. and Harry Nevelson of New who returned to Rockland with them. Harriet Walters of Dorchester, Mass.,
Brooklyn are guests of Mr. and Mrs. I place In the gymnasium, to which oc- York. Miss Anita Berliawsky, Nathan On their return the ladies were the are at the Moffitt homestead on Ma
L. A. Weiss.
Irasion 3000 invitations have been is- Berliawsky, Mr. and Mrs. Shafter, Mrs. guests of Mrs. Fred Overlock of Port- sonic street tor the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chapman of I sued. Elmer C. Lord ef this city will J. Dondis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cohen, land.
HONEY GIRL CHOCOLATES in fancy lb. boxes, reg
Mrs. Herbert Howard has returned
Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. D. Rubenstein, Mrs.
Misses Louise Fisk and Mela Me from Winslow's Mills.
Cambridge, Mass., spent Sunday with Lfflclate is best man.
ular price $ 1.00
Donald motored from Salem, Mass., to
Mrs. Chapman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Edwards of M. Rubenstein, and Mrs. S. Alperin.
Miss Alice P. Starrett of Malden is
Herman Rosenbloom of Cleveland-is spend the Fourth, with Miss Fisk's in the city for the summer.
M. O. Petise.
Jackson, Mich., who spent the winter
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dr. Tracy Healy is home from New I In Pasadena, Calif, are expected spending his vacation in Rockland and mother, Ellen Geddes Fisk, making
Mrs. Ellsworth Waltz has returned
York on a fortnight's vacation, which I shortly at their summer home. Land’s vicinity.
W?h M[s uGeorKe Geve from Bangor.
he will supplement with two weeks' I End, Ash Point, where they were preA special car attached to the second at Biddeford, where she has a cottage | Mrs. W. B. Miles of Ocean street is
. visit with his sister, Mrs. Harris S. I ceded some time ago by their daugh- section of Saturday's New York Ex- for the summer,
confined to her home with neuritis.
Woodman in Winthrop, Me.
Iter, Mrs. Rodney Weeks of St. John, press, brought Mrs. Thomas W. Lamont
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Tabor of I Mrs. Catherine Simmons and grand
Miss Hazel Spear is home from I Mich, and Mrs. Edwards' mother, Mrs. of New York and a party of friends, Mattapan, Mass., arc guests for the daughter Madeline of this city. Mr.
This is all fresh stock and every box is guaranteed to
enroute fob the Lamont summer home month of July of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. ( and Mrs. Albion Williams, and daugh
Bfcngor on her summer vacation.
I Emily Abbott.
give satisfaction.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Mrs. IMmIss Dorothy Holbrook, who spent at North Haven.
Foss. Beech street.
ter Mrs. Fred Howard of Tenant's
'Annie Haskell, Miss Ada Perry and I the winter in Columbus, Georgia, has
E. E. Rankin is occupying his new
Miss Frances Butler of the Coburn Harbor, motored to New Harbor and
Louie Aylward were weekend and arrived home for the summer vacation, bungalow opposite the foot of Rock- Classical Institute faculty is at her Pemaquid Beach Sunday and spent
FRUITS—As usual, the best at the lowest possible
holiday guests of Mrs. G. R. Pattee
Mrs. Orissa J. Files of Boston is land street. The rear piazza of this Rockland home for the summer vuca- thp Fourth wlth reiaHvcs.
prices always.
at Lake Auburn.
I visiting her brother, William D. Hol- attractive structure commands a tion.
_
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Rhodes are at
Mrs. Mary Adams has returned from I brook, Camden street.
Miss Ethel Knight of Bangor was a the(r Criehaven co„aKe, wlth Dr. and
sweeping view of the harbor.
Worcester, Mass., and is with her
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ginn motored XMlss Katherine Costello was home weekend guest of Mr and Mrs. Almon Mrs R R Browne and charlotte and
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO
P. Richardson.
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Fales.
from Portland Saturday and spent the from Bangor to spend the Fourth.
Paul Browne as their guests during
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Milburn and July.
Miss Jeannette Howland of Ply-1 Fourth at the Meadows, guests of L. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Whitney
mouth. Mass., and Miss Bertha Mar- I Blackington and Mrs. G. L. Tolman.
and Joseph, Jr. of Portland spent the daughter Nellie, accompanied by Mr.
Pipe Repairing a Specialty
»K
tin of Duxburjj Mass., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson arrived Fourth at the McDougall cottage, and Mrs. Ralph W. Milburn of Port
ROGERS-TAYLOR.
land are visiting Mrs. Milburn’s sister
Mrs. Eva Weston at the Mather cot-1 Saturday from Portland for the holl- Megunticook Lake.
Sunday evening a very pretty wedScott street.
tage. Crescent Beach.
I day. Mr. Johnson has returned, but
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Linnekln and Mrs. <J. I. Lurvey,
Mr. and Mrs. r,
C.’ u
H. Dun are spending II ding
° took place at the home of
. Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Sullivan of* Bangor is I his wife remains for a visit with her friends of Waltham, Mass, are spend
237 Maverick street,
their farm in Jefferson. I Mrs. S., J. Taylor,
,
,
spending the week at Mrs. Frances I mother. Mrs. Annie Tripp, 16 Bunker ing their vacation In Rockland and a few dayss. at. .s.iMiss Mabel Spring, who has K-on
been. when their
. , daughter,
.
, Viola M. Taylor.
Ryder’s, 36 Masonic street.
I street. A party was given recently In vicinity.
352 MAIN STREET........................... CORNER ELM
Judge L. E. Chamberlain of Brock- I Woodfords at the home of Mr. and
The W. O. Hewett Co. force has Its teaching English in the Fall River "as "nlt,ed, ,n "^triage to Walter H
High
School
the
past
year,
is
visiting
«°*
er8
“
f
n
Lyn
"'
formerly
?
f
"
OC
“
ton. Mass., was the weekend guest of Mrs. O. W. Johnson, in- honor of summer outing tomorrow evening,
1 Rev. B. P. Browne officiated. The
his sister, Mr. H. D. Ames. Florence I Mrs. Ernest Johnson.
Lunch was first to Mrs. Wadsworth’s tea rooms Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wiggin, Broad |
couple were attended by Miss Addie M.
street.
I served and a very pleasant evening at Camden, and then return to Oak street.
Rogers as bridesmaid and Nestor S.I
Mrs. A. F. Ulmer of the Highlands Is
Charles L. Robinson is having his was spent, with music. The event Was land Park tor "calisthenics."
Brown as groomsman.
The douhle
annual vacation from Burpee & I a complete surprise to Mrs. Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chester Irving of spending a few days with Mrs. Elmer ring service was performed. The bride
Lamb's, and accompanied by Hiram who received some very dainty and Brookline. Mass., are guests of Mrs. S. Bird at her camp. Mirror Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. FrCd O'Brien of Provl was attired in white organdie and lace.
Moody of Warren, is in Boston, seeing I useful gifts. Guests were present from Irving’s parents Mr. and Mrs. L. Q.
.
.
- . r, i.,
I The couple
will reside in Lynn
■
If the big league games are really South Portland, Portland and neigh- Tyler. Mrs. Irving will remain three dence motored to Rockland In their |
better than our ‘‘Twilight.”
boring towns.
weeks, but her husband's vacation is Ford coupelet, and are staying with
M M
I Mrs. Charles ,E. Havener and her limited to a fortnght.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Hector B. Walter S. O’Brien, Limerock streqt
Thi3 is the vacation season now and you need
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair A. Thomp- daughter, Mrs Vinnie Ream Tibbetts of Tyler of Boston has also been the
A stunt never before attempted in
a
»
•on and Mr. and Mrs. Rhlph Stone I Camden, who went to Los Angeles, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tyler during the
moving pictures, is successfully put
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adriel
U.
Bird
enter

many
things to properly enjoy yourself. We have
of Portland motored to the White I Calif.. l»3t fall, have lately arrived week.
over in ‘‘A Western Adventure" shown
tained for supper last Saturday even-.
injured
Mountains for a recent weekend trip. I home.
It W
ing Capt. W. M. Croka. U. S Marine |
almost everything you need in the way of furnish
Mfs. Stone has been the guest of her 1
jg g
Miss Myra Fitch is home from the Corps: Lieut. Alvero Heksher of the aeroplane wrecked and a horse killed,
Parents on Purchase street for a fort- I
.
...
. ..
in
attempting
to
escape,
Buck
Stanton
ings or Boys’ Clothing.
night
Kennebec Journal: Mr. and Mrs Worcester State Normal School for the Brazilian Navy, Lieut. John Phillips,
mount his horse on top of an seroplanp,
Lieut. Herbert Grassie, of the battle
H M. Robinson, who is clerking at George E. Gay. accompanied by Mrs. summer vacation.
Boys' Bathing Suits ............. $1.00
Men's
Khaki Shirts .......... . ...... 98c
Charles S. Alperin of Worcester, ship Oklahoma and Mrs. R. L. Knowl which takes the horse and rider up
Asticou Inn. Northeast Harbor, was Emma Smith. Mrs. Gertrude Upton.
Men's Sport Shirts .................$1.50
Boys' Tights ................................ 25c
500 feet in the air. The sheriff and his
Mass,
is
spending
a
week's
vacation
ton and Mrs. Ensign Otis of Rockland posse. In pursuit, shoot and wound the
In the city Tuesday, returning to his Mlss Hattie Holmes and Miss Linnie
Man's Wash Shirts ....... 75c & 98c
Boys'
Bathing Suits ............. $1.00
Mr Mayland Morse and Mr. and Mrs. L,' wh(} ]oseg h,g ba,ance
he
duties after being called home by the Pavls’ motored to Rockland on the at his Rockland home, after a year's
Men's Dress Shirts
$1.50 & $2
Boys' Play Suits ..............$1, $1.50
down 200 f<?pt
death of his infant child.
Fourth and visited the battleship Okla- absence. He assisted in entertaining a Frank Wight eft for Boston Monday. I nd the lldei. ,
Men's Khaki Panta....$1.90, $2, $2.50
Boys' Overalls ................. 75c, $1.00
They visited Mrs. Adelaide Webb over| In "La La Lucille" Saturday's featX Carl A. Blackington was home from homa- They returned
Rockland in number of the naval officers.
Men’s Shirts & Drawers 50c, $1.00
Mrs. G. Milton Friese of Framing the Fourth.
Boys' Wash Suits ....$1,50, $2.50, $3
Waterville for the holiday.
|tlme to ae® th« military parade and
Men’s Overalls
$1.10, $1.75
I
ure
two
young
couples,
utter
strangers
Miss Ruth Locke is home from Bos- Iwent t0 Oakland Park for dinner, ham, Mass., and Miss Ethel Johnson
Miss Martha S Bartlett was in Port- to pach othpl. bpc()mc' embroiled
a
Boys' Suit* ............................ $8, $10
Men’s Bathing Suits.............. $1.00
ton for a fortnight's Vacation. Her
w- A- p^rry of Qulncy’ Mass- has of Newark, N. J., are guests of Mrs. land Tuesday on business for the Pub- 8erieg of lau!rhablc incidents which
Boys' Blouses
.............. 90c, $1.00
Men's Sweaters ....... $1, $5, $8, $10
sister. Miss Hilda Locke, has returned Ibeen spending the Fourth with his C. F. Simmons. Friday they go to 11c Library.
follow each other with Gatling gun
Ginn’s Point, where they will spend the
from a fortnight's visit in Cornish and I sister, Mrs. Frank Radley.
At a meeting of the picnic committee I rapidity. One couple is typical of New
We have a wonderful work suit for men. A suit you
Portland.
Maurice B. Kennedy has returned season at the Sanborn cottage, being of the Rubinstein t lub at Mrs. Cop-1 York—a man-about-town and his
can
neither wear out or tear out (some statement that)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Techeau and |t0 Portsmouth, after spending a va- Joined Saturday by Mr. Friese. Yes ping's studio yesterday, Mrs Brown's bride, an cx-vaudevllle beauty.-adv.
son Albert of Syracuse. N. Y.. are cation of six weeks with his parents, terday afternoon Miss Madeline Bird Invitation to hold the picnic at her'
for only $6.50. Try one.
guests of Mr. kind Mrs. Howe W. I Hr. and Mrs. W. A. Kennedy. Rankin gave a tea in Miss Johnson's honor. cottage at Crescent Beach was ac
Bluebird Corn packed by Medomak
This afternoon Mrs. Friese gives a cepted, for Wednesday, July 20. DinHall, at the Hall cottage, Spruce I Jjreet.
.
68tf
Head.
l)\Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon of Thom- three-table auction party for Miss ner will be served at 12’30 at Penobscot | Cann!nB Co' Try 11
Mr. and Mis George Kennev, who I sston entertained at the home of A, Johnson.
Arms.
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : i ROCKLAND, ME.
Alvah Rogers and Mr. and /Mrs.
E. H. Doughty of Portland spent the
have Deen guests of Mr. and Mrs. B,ock Tuesday evening. Those present
George Hanson in Washington have I were Mr. and Mrs. I. Berliawsky and George Rogers of Lynn are visiting Fourth with friends In this city.
Chautauqua Next Week. We Sell Season Tickets
returned home
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Nevelson of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Charles H. Whitmore, who spent
the Fourth with his family, left Tues
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones and pew York, Harry Nevelson of New Rogers, Maverick street.
Mrs. Allen Shepherd of Waterville is day night for New York to Join the
daughter Nathalie, Edwin H. Rich- York, Mrs. Eyal and son of Brooklyn,
ardson and Mrs. Blanche Horton of I Dinner was followed by music, cards the guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary S. S. West Averlol, off which he is
high lace, brown upper, grey sole
Hyler. Her son, Frederick A. Shep first officer. This was his first trip
Boston spent the weekend and holi- Iand dancing.
BOYS’, 2'/2 to 6,
$1.50
herd
who
also
has
been
visiting
his
home for over two ye&rs as most of
day in this city, as guests of Mr. and I Mrs. Arthur W. Hall and children,
YOUTHS
’
,
11
to
2,
$1.35
former
Rockland
home,
has
partially
Mrs. A. H. Jones. Mr. Richardson Is Maurice, Helen and Frances, of Lowell,
the time has been spent In foreign
CHILDREN’S, 6 to 10'/2, $1.25
manager of the Boston branch (a fac- Iarc visiting Mrs. Hall’s mother, Mrs, forsaken the newspaper profession and waters.
Is now assistant principal of the
Mias Mabel Spear, chief operator of
tory branch) of the Apperson Motors, I O- A- Larrabee, Pine street.
Inc., o£ which Mr. Jones Is salesman. I Roland Smith of Attleboro. Mass., Thomas Business College In Water the Portland telephone exchange,
ville.
Mr
Shepherd
began
his
news

CLIPPER BRAND
spent the holiday at her Rockland
Mrs. Jones and daughter remain I was the guest of Elmer Larrabee over
paper career in Rockland 20 years ago, home.
for a visit of several weeks, but the I the Fourth.
and
has
since
been
on
the
staff
of
the
One of the largest family gatherings
other members of the party returned I Miss Mabel Seavey left Wednesday
BROWN DUCK SNEAKERS,
on the afternoon of the Fourth.
I for Bangor, where she will spend the Sentinel,' Kennebec Journal and Port in this city on Fourth of July was at
black eolee,
land Express, besides doing special the home of Benjamin Miller, 26
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Shuman week with relatives.
Men's,
98c.
Boys',
95c
of Portland spent the Fourth at their I Miss Lucy Walker has returned from correspondence for metropolitan news Rankin street, whither came three
Youths’, 90c
Shildren's, 85c
former home In this city.
Massachusetts where she has been papers.
motor cars from Boston and Bangor.
The price of Coal has been reduced to $16.50 per
Miss Helen York Is home from Port ■the occasion was the 80th birthday of
Mrs. Maynard Crockett. Lake Ave., I visiting friends since last December,
Abraham Bradbury, who makes his
is entertaining her father, Alexander
William Ulmer was home from Bos land on a short vacation.
ton, and Coke to $1 5.00 per ton. As far as it is pos
WHITE SHOES
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle ntertalned the home at Mr. Miller's. Those present
M. Connon of Houlton, and her aunt. I ton over Sunday, returning by motor
sible for us to tell this is the lowest price we will be
Mrs. N. F. Dixon of St. Paul, Minn, with A. C. Jones on the afternoon of Tuesday Club and several other ladies beside Mr. Miller's family were Mr.
Women's White Canvas Oxorda
at her home on Limerock street Tues and Mrs. A Sandler and sons Mark
Mr. Connon and Mrs. Dixon have not I the Fourth.
able to make this year.
/
.leather soles, 2'/2 to 7,
$1.98
The and Jack, Mrs. Jack Sandler and
met elnee 1871. That year they celeMr. and Mrs. William Spiller of day for luncheon ar.d auction.
brated their Fourth of July together Waterville arrived Saturday and are house was beautifully decorated with daughter Inez, Mrs. Etta Wellman
We advise our friends to order their Coal now,
in several different styles
In St. Paul.
spending several weeks at their Owl’ roses. Mrs. Arthur 1.. Orne and Mrs. and two sons and Harry Bradbury of
for
next
winter, as we may be compelled to increase the
Lester Sherman assisted. Six tables Boston; Mr, and Mrs. 8. Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Lord of PS Head cottage.
Summer street had as their guest over
Mrs Louise L. Smith is spending six were set for cards. The prizes were two daughters of Bangor. Four .gen
price
at
any
time without further notice.
SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
the holiday Mr. Lord's brother, Russel: weeks in Portland while her daughter awarded to Mrs. A. S. Slack, Mrs. Ray erations were represented among the
FOR PARCEL P0BT ORDER8
Hinckley Lord, associate general score- Miss Maud Smith is attending summer Eaton, Mrs. Minnie Shaw and Mrs. 15 who sat down to the Miller family’s
If you are in need of a summer fuel, try our Otto
Jvose Billings.
nice dinner.
tsry of the Lynn (Mass.) Y. M. C. A., school in Gorham.
Coke.
It is cheaper than coal.
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, a-icompanled by
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leighton and two
who is one of eight children of Cupt. -Clarence Jenkins and family of
Edwin C. Lord of Rockland. 1 Hiring the Lynn, Mass, have been guests of Mr, Miss Annie Blackington motored to children of Tyngsboro, Mass., Mr. and
Malden last Tuesday. They stopped Mrs. Leo Maxey of Lowell and Mrs.
war he did important work Overseas, land Mrs. J. S. Jenkins.
The Lvnn Item pi tats the details of a
Mrs. H. B. Bradbury of Dorchester, In Portland on their way and were Mertie H, Welch of Lynn are visiting
237 Main St, Rockland. Main*
recent romantic episode in his life, end- LMass., formerly of this city, was en guests of Miss Mabel Spear at Mrs. A. H. Maxey of the Highlands.
Ing in the announcement of his coming I tertained at the home of Mrs, M. Fin luncheon and auction at the Congress They arrived July 2. traveling by auto
EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
Telephone 487
marriage to Miss Zella Myrtle Whnr- gold, Willow street, A very enjoyable Square Hotel, given by the Business mobile and will return tomorrow by
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD
ton, whose desk for the past two years evening was spent. Refreshments were Woman’s Club of Portland, of which way of Portland and the beaches.
bas adjoined fais In the Lynx “Y," The | served. The hostess presented Mrs Miss Spear is president. Mrs, Stevens They have a camping outfit and expect

In Social Circles

OLDSMOBILC
Reductions $100 to $525

Bathing Suits

PARKER F. NORCROSS

JIM’S CORNER
SPECIAL

55c a lb.

70c a lb.

JAMES DONDIS

AYER’S

WILLIS AYER

RAMBLER TENNIS

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
COAL AND COKE

Boston Shoe Store

M. B. 6 C. O. PERRY

I
T

Page Eight

IT’S WARDEN EATON NOW.

WORKING WITH FLOWERS.
Miss

New Official, Promoted From Deputyship, Takes Charge
Of the Maine State Prison.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 7, 1921

Silsby Writes Again of Her
Studies Under Max Schling.

WEIX! HERE 1 KM ! ALU NICE ANO NEW

I Was just Purchased B'l—now
REAlxy l DON'T KNON-THe BUYER Oto
N»T write HIS or her nanJ
ON ME VET-SOME

SCR EOT THAT WEJ A FINE OPENING
PR06RAM , I went INTHEAFTFRNMN
and evening too ! i tell you ituwks
like i’ll have a a beat time this
WEEK.— EVEN IF I WAS
PUNCHED twice

Just As i expectep— a 6000,

WANTED

ENTERTAINMENT AND uECTURe
TO-DAy, I’M BF/N6 HANDLED
QUITE A LOT LATELY —
60T PUNCH FD AFA//V
TO-OAy-lT MAKEV
ME THlN-

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Our class of 30 in Modern Art in
-ro-DAy. OH.HUJi
PCtPLR ARC
Flowers, under Florist Max Schling of
r
The daily papers last Friday an- Augusta, and for three years an in- 5th A'enue- is certainly an exclusive
On Power Machines
nounced news that was contained
--------------- in spector of police in Bath. He succeeded one- One hundred and ninety appli,
the late Edgar D. Daniels as captain cants have been turned away. There
this paper more than two weeks ago. Qf lh(, guard at thp sutR Pr,gon and
are some very interesting people in the
namely, that Deputy Warden Lester j ,a a flne stalwart official who looks class—Mr. Uttley of Harrisburg, Pa.
ForgetfulEaton had been appointed acting the part.
is one. Perhaps you remember read
-BUT I
When The Courier-Gazette reporter ing about him in the Boston papers
Jut ANVM/ty 1 KNOW
warden of the Maine State Prison.
SHOULD wtffiRy }
,
. .
,
visited the prison a few days ago there last winter, because he delivered the
Tn GONNA HAKE A6OO0 TIME
Mr. Eaton entered upon his new duties
lg(. convictg lncluding four
wedding flowers of a Harrisburg bride
Friday.
women. Eight prisoners convicted of by airplane. The society items had
SO MANY HOLES IN MC
(Souls but this isexcitino!HEW »T KV-I
whew I
That's sure a
68tf
The new warden was born in Farm- manslaughter had just arrived from much to say about it. Another student
I FEEL LIKE A SWISS CHEESE —BET Good Job Done, believe mv 1
1$
,THi
THIRD
Oty
AND
I
’
M
HM1N6
ington July 28, 1977. and was educated ' Cumberland county. About 50 prison- is Prof. Xehrling, six' years ago the
I CATCH COLO - SAy ’• you SHOULD
BOT MT MONFyS WORTH—NEVER
TH< TIMK OF MV LIFE .THE SHOW
in the public schools of Jay, to which ers are now out on parole and there head of the department of agriculture
MISSRO A SINGLE PERFORMANCE
HAVE
SEEN
TH«
FOURTH
W^-OH
T
o
day
was
T
he
best
vet
wok
how
town the family moved when he was is but one on the hospital list.
in Amherst, now of Cornel! University.
BO'/I IT WAS IMMENSE-I WOULD/ii -OIDV0O GO AS OFTfM AS I
8. His boyhood days were spent on a
Plans are now being made to tear He delivered one of the keenest lec
worn andTATTEREO iti
LOST
Dio? THE ong who Boucnr we
farm.
out the east wing, which was part of tures I ever heard at Maine University
MAVC Mtsseo IT FOR ANV THING
setting—I
SAID IT WAS THE 6EST CHAUHis first official position was with the original prisoh and to have in its in 1915. Mr. Holm, of Holm & Olson,
Monday night, between
PONT
the State School for Boys in South place a new wing with 108 cells. Bids St. Paul, and Miss G,ude of Gude Bros.,
-TAU QUA
Portland, where he was employed six will be opened July 7. The proposed Philadelphia, are two others of interest
Rockland and Lincolnville
years. From there he went in 1905 to wing will be another unit similar to —at least to florists, because their
Farmington, where he served as a the wing built a few years ago, but firms are so well known. However,
Center via the Turnpike, a
deputy sheriff of Franklin County steel cells will be sub*:titut?d for they all seem to think they can learn
TOWN EVER
34-4 Michelin Cord Tire,
eight years. Six years of that time he cement because of the fact that cement something.
Uao.tmat pleaseo me,you bet.
HELPZNc
was turnkey of the county jail. His gives forth so much moisture in hot
And we are certainly learning some
COMMUNWy CHAUTAUQUA
MAKE SOMEONE
mounted on rim. Reward
connection with the Maine State weather.
—JA'f! were y»u
thing. We are working in a room in
FOR jab Wety Tjme.
MAPOy•
Prison dates back to the beginning of
The industrial activities of the the Xetherland Hotel for the ten-days
if returned to
THERE.
t
Booo-By folks i
Frank J. Ham's first administration prison are proceeding in a very satis- use of which Mr. Schling paid $500.
as warden. He continued under War- factory manner, the broom, harness This room, artistic in itself, is very
ARTHUR S. SMALLEY
den E. H. Waterhouse for six months, and wagon shops all being busy. The suitable for decorations. We have The Community Chautauqua is to have its regular session in Rockland week of July 11-17.
going from the Thomaston to the prison has just completed an order of decorated it for imaginary weddings,
Rockland
76-82
Bridgewater State Farm in Massa- i 300 Ford truck bodies for the Spring- with palms and oak leaves, with tropi
chusetts, where he was employed two field Commercial Body Co. It has done cal looking ferns, with American
GLENMERE
For
Sale
years as an attendant. He then re this work for several years, but this Beauty roses, with field daisies
Lost and Found
turned to the prison as deputy under has been the largest order.
FOR SALE—Nice field of standing grass, all
and rambler roses.
We have been
Sidney Andrews spent the Fourth
machine mowing. D. (). SMILEY, 219 Rankin
The reporter inspected the new’ shown the construction of wedding
Warden Ham's second administration.
LOST
—
Plain
gold ring on gold chain Find
with his father. Capt. O. A. Andrews, Advertisements in this column not to exceed St. Tel 369-J.
80 82
The new warden has held no other dining room, which is located in the bouquets and corsages, and table
er notify MRS. BONNEY, Glencove, Me
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times
making
the
trip
from
Lynn
on
his
mo

80*82
FOR SALE—Cozy eight room house, electric
for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each
political positions, hut he is an ardent new building, and which is splendidly decorations. Some of the work we
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words lights, gas. bath room, new furnace, set tubs,
FOUND
—
Black
and
brown
collie.
Owner
may
Republican and has always heeded the lighted and ventilated. It will seat have done ourselves but Mr. Schling torcycle.
cement cellar, nice lawn, bam suitable for gar have same by proving ownership and payiu^
Miss Marguerite Elwell of Spruce make a line.
party call when there was work to be 200 persons. The convicts are given does not seem to admire our produc Head was a recent guest of Mrs. Julia
age within seven minutes of Main Street. R U expenses. JOHN AHLBERG, 561 Old County
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel 77
80tf
done in his jurisdiction. Last year he plenty of good wholesome food w^h tions half as much as we do his. He
Road.
80*82
Harris.
Summer Cottages and Board
attended the American Prison Con breakfast at 6, dinner at 12 and supper makes us "do over"—wltlch is irksome,
FOR SALE—South of Park street, flne resi
Charles Wiley has employment at
LOST—A diamond and sapphire bar pin.
dence on corner lot, hot water heat, hard wood platinum
gress in Columbus, Ohio, and gained at 5. They generally devote 20 min but instructive.
setting, between the Thorndike Hotel
NOW is the time when people are laying floors, set tubs, hath room. Dry cellar at all
Monhegan, building a fireplace and
many and new practical ideas a? to utes to eating, and have the re
Tillson Wharf, or on steamer to Isl© au
summer vacation plans.
The Courier-Gazette
On our third day here his store had chimney in a cottage.
Garage. R. U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. and
suggests that owners of cottage property, to let times
Haut.
Finder
will be suitably rwarded by re
the w'arden methods of handling mainder of their breakfast and dinner 250 steamer orders. Mr Schling was
80tf
Misses Julia Davis and Catherine or for sale, or accommodations for boarders, Tel. 77.
turning to Thorndike Hotel or MRS. EDGAR
State penal institutions.
He is rec hours for liberty in the prison yard.
needed, so he had his share of work Andrews who have employment in announce the fact under this heading, where It
FOR SALE—Nearly new truck, Chevrolet SERGEANT, Isle au Haut.
80-82
Baseball is one of the summer di brought into the hotel and demon- Rockland were at their homes for the win be rea(* a11 over New England._________ Model T. Manufacturer’s guarantee. Must sell
ognized as one of the best officials the
LOST
—
A
bunch
of
keys
with
Masonic
Mu
versions
and
the
convicts
have
what
is
at
once.
ReSI
trade
for
cash.
Tel
735-W
’
,
prison has ever had, being just to
strated as he worked on baskets and | weekend.
TO LET—7-room furnished cottage at Cres- L E. BRADSTREET. Jr, Hallowell, Me.
tual tag Return to THIS OFFICE
79*81
those who are unfortunate enough j probably the most unique diamond in vases of flowers.
You would be
The farmers are expecting a light £.enl Beach. MRS. A. J. TOLMAN, 84 Broad
80-8:
LOST—Cameo pin and pendant.
Reward.
Street, Tel. 168-1.
80-84
to occupy the institution, efficient in j the county, the location being in the amazed at the number of bouquets I crop o( |lay.
FOR SALE—One 1916 Ford Touring car: one Return to JEANNETTE SIMMONS. 21 Middle
all his duties, and the soul of geniality.) bottom of an abandoned limerock made of common garden flowers, such
78*80
Mr. Angier and family are spending
SALE—Small cottage at East Warren on five passenger Willey’s-Knight Good condition Street.
He is a member of the Odd Fellows | quarry. There are some very good larkspur, snapdragon, gaiilardia. and lhe summer at their cottage on the
»•-«“* Bargains J C. HARMAN. Stonington. Me.
LOST—On road to Union near Bowley Flat,
and Knights of Pythias lodges in players on the teams at present.
80-85
and at the wonderful beauty of the Head.
------------------------------------------------------blacK sailor hat, maroon underbrim and band,
Farmington.
A popular indoor diversion very soon finished bouquets. "Modern art in flowMRS. JACK SMYTH. 19
M„. Sarah Seavey and Mrs. Esther B™h LE^P“™^ 'SST A.“j iSS?*.
FOR SALE—Mowing and raking machine, small jet hatpin
76tf
perform ers teaches that all fiowers are beau- ITeel of Port Clyde visited Capt. O. A. 438 Old County Road, Rockland Tel. 645-12 harness and spare collars CORTLAND CROW Pearl St, Camden, Me.
Warden Eaton is married and has will be the l
LEY.
Ash
Point.
Me.
ances.
A new machine has been tiful and that no colors clash if prop- I Andrews last week.
two children.
LOST—Number plate 148-E.
Return to
_____________ 75*80
75tf
11 be se and that no colors clash if properly
FOR SALE—Speed Boat, in good condition GEORGE M SIMMONS.
He has selected as his deputy war bought. and
Mr. and Mrs. Athur BettoneourtTO LET—Fine seven-roomcottage, water
Call at 65 Tillson Ave
80*82
den Lawrence J. Colgan of Augusta, a j lected.
erly combined. "Red and pink’" soundshave returned to their home in East i JroBt^electric^ hghta.
j1,'®
r°I *“.*?!
The old
storehouse inside
the horrible—but you should see how they Weymouth after spending part of their GEORGE A. TARR. Rockland, Maine. Box 245
former deputy sheriff of Kennebec
FOR SALE—Baby carriage and crib both In
To Let
1-tf
good condition. Inquire 572 OLD COUNTY
county, a former chief of police in grounds has
look when properly put together!
honeymoon with her aunt, Mrs, Byron
ROAD.
80*82
TO
LET
—
Barn
suitable for garage, will hold
WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge
Another whole day we have made Davis.
2 or 3 cars. > 20 ORANGE ST Tel. 556-R
Inn." Spruce Head. Me
Bates reasonable.
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1400 lbs , good
80*82
casket covers—a form of floral design
Miss Doris Harris left last week for For Information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. worker or driver. Will work single or double
68tf
both beautiful and expensive. Wreaths Gorham, where she is attending Sum- Tel. 21-15.
Price reasonable. L. S. FOGLER. South Hope
TO LET—8-room cottage, comfortably fur
80-82.
nished. $150 for season. MRS. W. W. HOWE,
and sprays and general funeral de- mer School.
FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8 Me.
North Haven, Me
80*85
sign work have each had a day—and | Mr. and Mrs. Winlfield Hooper of and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me. Fine locaFOR SALE—Square Vose piano, rosewood
one long, hot day we have spent in the I Portland spent the Fourth here with ^"church*Street,'YveretT’kas?
H4P82Y case good condition New McDougal kitchen
TO LET—Tenement 7 rooms, stable, also
cabinet. May be seen Mondays and evenings apartment of 4 furnished rooms, modem Im
basement of the store, practicing friends.
80-82
provements Inquire of FRANK AVERILL. 63
FOR SALE—Strip nf land running from the at 27 SOUTH MAIN Street.
’technique" in wiiring, tying and conMr. Adams and family are at their town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
Crescent Street.
80tf
FOR SALE—Five second-hand bicycles. LIN
tion
for
summer
collage
Boating,
fishing
and
struction
of
bouquets.
I
summer
home
for
the
remainder
of
the
Was Thin No Appetite, Had Swollen Lips, Stomach Pains, Itching Nose
WOOD
A.
SMITH.
Washington.
Maine.
Tele
TO
LET
—
Furnished
rooms
for
light
house

bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K phone Washington 12-19.
Tomorrow a wholly new wedding summer.
80-82
keeping. Also separate rooms. Inquire 72
TORREY, Tenant's Harbor.
32*tf
CAMDEN STREET
80*R2
decoration is to be staged for us when
Alvah Harris spent a few days with
FOR SALE—Sloop boat 26 feet long with sails
A hardy woodsman and enthusi-, three generations of Lanes have been
we arrive at class. Social flowers and his parents here returning to Boston
and 3»£ h. p. engine in perfect condition. Will
TO LET—Furnished room
MRS. W. S.
astic fisherman, Joseph K. Lane, of kept healthy by using it.”
Wanted
fraternity
emblems
will
occupy
our
I
Tuesday.
be sold cheap If taken at once. C. T. BRAGG KENNISTON, 176 Main St Tel 278-R. 79tf
Lincoln, Maine, has a very interesting
Symptoms of Worms:
Offensive working hours and a late afternoon
610 Main St.
79ttf
Mrs.
C.
H.
Wiley
and
Mrs.
F.
A.
WANTED— Nurses. The Knox County General
TO LET—For 2 or 3 months furnished rooms,
record to report. He writes: "As a breath, swollen upper lip, deranged
Hospital can now take, as Pupil Nurses, three
FOR SALE—Clover and apple blossom honey including kitchen. 8 WILLOW ST.
78*80
boy, thirty-seven years ago, I began stomach, occasional pains about the visit to one of the large greenhouses Wiley attended the Sewing Circle held girls, not less than 18 years old, who must have Very
delicious W O. CUMMINGS, 355 Broad
will
finish
the
day.
with
Mrs.
Franklin
Trussell
at
Port
TO LET—Small upper flat. Tel. 232-12 or
to take Dr. True’s Elixir. Once after navel, pa'.e face, eyes heavy and dull,
had at least two years in the High School. Full way. Tel. 583-M.
78*80
This has been an experience of a Clyde, and report a very pleasant af period of training, two years and three months
454-R.
78tf
six months hauling logs, I came out of twitching eyelids, itching of the nose
COCKERELS—Best strain White Leghorn
lifetime. It is a unique thing for a man | ternoon
This hospital has an excellent Nurses' Home,
TO
LET
—
Furnished
reruns
with
bsth
De
the w’oods and found my two-year-old and rectum, short dry cough, grinding
separate from the hospital proper This ii.sti- Cockerels for breeding. Good time to buy sirable location 52 SUMMER ST, Tel. 113R.
boy very sick. He was thin, had no of the teeth, red points on the tongue, of Mr. Schling’s standing in the pro
tution is authorized to give diplomas, which en- CHARLES T. SPEAR, 150 Middle Street
78-80
fession to give so much time and in
79*84
• Lie ,i graduate to apply for Registration under
appetite, had swollen lips, pains in starting during sleep, slow fever, con
MONHEGAN
formation to others in the business. |
the State law Apply to CAROL D WHITING,
TO LET—Furnished room, modem conven
i, all fresh Two horse
stomach, an itching nose, was suffer stipation.
Supt
2
Maple
St.,
Rockland.
Me.
80tf
77tf
There is yet no practical school of
mowing machine One horse mowing machine iences. 28 WARREN ST.
ing from constipation, for months.
The
Ebert
family
have
arrived
and
cultivator,
weeder,
road
cart,
pig,
range,
stove,
floral
art
in
the
country.
It
is
the
WANTED
—
A
young
girl
would
like
a
po
TO
LET
—
A
furnished
house
on
Oak
St.
Ap
"I had not been in the house an hour
carriage EDGAR MOODY, Union Tel ply ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller Cobb Davis
hope of us all that this will lead to are occupying their cottage on the sition as helper with children for the auaunei bnbv
when an elderly lady—a good neigh
M.
78*80
Address
“
P
”
Box
H.,
Rockland
80tf
water
front.
75tf
the establishment of such a school.
bor—came in and told my wife to get
FOR SALE—15 acres of standing grass, also
Mr. and Mrs. Peach of Beverly,
WANTED—Light, used touring car, with
Personally I have received much in
TO LET— Furnished room. 16 BROAD ST ,
a bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir, saying she
62-tf
Mass., arrived in town Wednesday and self starter, demountable rims. Dodge or Buick two cown. J. C. INGRAHAM, West Meadow or Tel 741-M.
formation
and
inspiration,
which
I
hope
road.
78-80
;.ei«iied. Must he in good condition and a
had seen numbers of similar cases
are
staying
at
the
Island
Inn.
TO LET—Building on Tillson Avenue, suit
to make of practical value to my
bargain
for
cash.
E.
F.
HANSON,
Belfast,
which it had relieved.
FOR SALE—Winter cabbage plants, all va able for store or restaurant. MRS. B. POL
Cass Brackett is having his dance Maine.
80-82
friends in Rockland.
rieties. 40c per 100. L. E. CLARK. No. 1 Lake LOCK
“My boy was given a half dozen
50-tf
hall moved to join his house
Ave Tel 321-1.
Harriet
M.
Silsby.
WANTED
—
Idle!
Big
business
is
ready
for
doses of Elixir when he passed a lot
TO LET—Somebody is needing a bouse or
Mrs. Everett , has opened her tea you Sell 137 products direct to fanners on
Xew
York,
July
2.
FOR SALE—Second hand machinery in good rooms Advertise yours In this column and
of little worms and right away began
room Rockcroft for the summer.
credit. If you own team or auto, are under working order one 4-foot Deering mower;
vou’ll get an application Immediately.
8-tf
to show improvement; he began soon
A party of Indians from Oldtown 50, can give bond, we start you Twenty mil 5-foot mowers; one 6-foot mower; three horse
ISLANDS
OF
PENOBSCOT.
use our products
Good territory open. rakes WALTER S BENNER, Rockland, R. F
TO LET—One furnished room. 10 PLEASto eat with a relish, play around and
are camping here for the summer sell lion
Write .1 R WATKINS CO, Dept 114, Winona, D Box 70. Tel. 609 M.
ANT STREET
66*tf
look healthy, e did not have to take
ing baskets, etc.
Minn. It’s your life chance.
80*82
The Beauty of Them Is Well RepieTO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stovee,
a full bottle, and in later years, when
FOR SALE—Work horse, also covered cart
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by a suitable for peddling Prices reasonable. W mu musical instruments or anything that resented By islesboro.
ever he got oft his feed, a few doses
middle age lady 23 FRANKLIN STREET Tel A. RIPLEY, Rockland Highlands. Tel. 594-W liilres a dry, clean room. Terms reaeonable.
would straighten him out quick.
I R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rncklaod.
451/
"26-J
80*82
76tf
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
“When I get constipated, a couple
WANTED—Outside and inside painting Job
FOR SALE- -Boats: 20 ft. power boat with
of teaspoons of Dr. True’s Elixir fix
So many of the people on the main
work a specialty ; 40c per hour. CHARLES L. engine; 14 ft row boat; 10 ft skiff; 14»4 ft
Miscellaneous
OLLINS, 155 Pleasant St. City,
77*82
me O. K.
double ender, all new
FRANK A JOOST.
land fail to realize what wonderful at
"My son is grown up now and has
Carpenter
and
Boat
Builder,
737
Main
Street
BERRY
PICKERS
and gunners are warned to
WANTED—Kitchen girl at WINDSOR HOTEL
tractions there are on the islands in I Don’t worry and complain about a
Telephone 115-W
73-84
keep off my premises at the Head of the Bay,
a family of six children, and he has
Mrytle Street.
75tf
Penobscot Bay that I 'think it is a | bad back. Get rid of that pain and
as I shall prosecute all such. GEORGE B.
practically raised his family on Dr.
FOR SALE—Town residence, 1 minute from HIX.
WANTED—F-.r private club, capable young
80*103
good idea to send information around lameness!
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills, woman
True's Elixir. The children go out
for serving room and two tor waitress- Spruce Head postofflce, overlooking harbor and
JOSEPH K. LANE
through
your
columns
and
by
so
doing
Many
RockIand
peopIe
have
used
island One acre of land, house of ten rooms,
BERRY
PICKERS
—
Are
warned
that
there is
chambermaid
work.
Write
MIS8.HELEN
FOX
and get hold of something not good
with stable. All in good repair. A bargain a bull in the pasture and not to trespass on
boost our Maine scenery.
L,
, ,
.
„
Lookout, Maine.
75tf
Neary every grown up and every help
for them. It’s hard to watch all the
If sold at once. H. A. ROBBINS, 24 Tillson the pastures of SAMUEL H DOE.
80tf
The island of Islesboro <8 one of the them and know hoW effective they are.
WANTED—Table girl and dish washer al Avenue.
72-80
children, and so when they eat some child needs a Laxative. The fond par most attractive in the bay. It is Ask your neighbor! Here's a RockNOTICE—A bovine beast is pastured on
once at TRAINOR S RESTAURANT
73-tf
ents
safeguard
the
health
of
their
thing they shouldn’t and get sick, the
FOR SALE—Good Holstein cow, fresh,
Dodge Mountain. You are forbidden to tres
14 miles long and very thickly wooded, land case,
WANTED—Men or women tn take orders
72-tf pass upon the mountain farm. During the
Elixir is given and the family is put in children by keeping their bowels in
great variety of trees growing there. | Mrg Charles T. Ames, 43 Warren among friends and neighbors for the genuine years old. S. H DOE. Tel. 569-M.
blueberry season you are not. to gather berries
condition. In Dr. True’s Elixir only
good shape again.
FOR SALE—New and second hand boots,
guaranteed hosiery, full line for men. women
to enter the blueberry fields under the
No harmful In one spot within a radius of 50 feet St., says: "Before I began using and children. Eliminates darning We pay shoes, clothing, hardware, dishes, musical In nor
“I have read in the papers you have pure herbs are used.
penalty of the law Chap 129, Sec. 19, Statues
I saw spruce, pine, fir, maple, birch
5c an hour spare time, or $36 fln a week for struments and furniture. C. T. BRAGG. 610 of 1916 W. SNOW, owner.
78tf
to take i a half dozen bottles of some drugs. Keep the bowels regular by
|
Doan's
Kidney
Pills
I
had
awful
69tf
full time Experience unnecessary. Write IN Main St.
and cedar growing; each had gained a .
..
, , , .
remedies, but you don’t have to do using Dr. True’s Elixir. At all deal height of 20 feet or more. The roads |tp.e“s
I couldn’t rise TERNATIONAL STOCKING MILLS, Norris
BERRY PICKERS—And others are hereby
FOR
SALE
—
Long
and
fitted
haid
wood,
fitted
^8Ttf
this with Dr. True's Elixir. Simply a ers. 3 sizes. Buy the larger size. are in very fine condition. There
I from a chair without assistance as I town. Pa.
mill wood, hard wood limbs, and fireplace wood warned not to trespass ’on the land on the
farm belonging to the undersigned.
few doses and then quick relief. The —Adv.
WANTED—In order to take care of our delivered. T J. CARROLL, residence East Tolman
many paths and “short cuts” that arekwas
.... so stiff and . lame.
.
.I knew my rapidly
76tf
Warren; P. O Thomaston. Tel. Rockland JESSE A. TOLMAN
growing business, we want to list
__ Tiro,$,$««,Walking
o,_________
were out of order ,from
ery attractive.
alongkidneys
the
T u the
j
263 21
59-tf
or
more
farms
at
once
anywhere
in
Knox
STAR MAIL ROUTE SERVICE. Camden to
. .
, .
..
.
different symptoms and I had no cir- county. We also are taking on cottages, shore
dark, wooded paths one suddenly comes
FOR SALE—Second hand Chickertng parlor Rockland via West Rockport; passengers taken,
upon a hie white wooden arch built CUlatiOn in my ,eft arm anrt hand- 1 property, city real estate and timberland. LEON grand
piano; rosewood case. Inquire of MR errands done; orders solicited. Leave Camden
.
....
,,
often thought I would lose the use of p KISH, Manager E. A. Strout Farm Agency FOSTER.
5 45 a m. arrive Rockland 7 00 ; returning
75 Cedar street.
R«-tf
over the path, and frequently passes a
71 tf
leave Rockland 12 15. arrive Camden 2.00 p. m.
my arm. I would be dizzy, too, and largest in the world.
FOR
SALE
—
J.
H.
Flint
homestead
at
29
handsome
piece
of
statuary.
There.,
.
.
....
j
v .
.
WANTED- Your property to sell. I nave Franklin street, double lot, 9-room house, slated Return trip to W. Rockport made each after
,,
. had pains in the top and back of mv
noon during summer, returning to Camden at
are golf inks laid out over hills and head. Doan's Kidney Pills soon re customers for all kinds of property. R. U roof,
bath, electric lights, cemented cellar, fur 5 15 next morning. Special trips by appoint
COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main nace heat,
down by the sea. Tennis courts are
barn, woodshed, carriage house, hen ment Rates reasonable. ROBERT J. HEALD,
lieved me of the trouble and two boxes Street. Tel 77
32-tf
pen HARRY' M FLINT, at Flint's Market, 262 Tel. Rockland 404.
ery plentiful. No automobiles are al
80-82
,lowed. on ..
i
, Sing, e carriages
.
.entirely
cured
recom31tf
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male Main street.
the ,island.
L__ ,
, ,, me._ I . couldn't
.,
,
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. Plcot Edge, Cov
j
| mend a better remedy than Doan s and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN 8
FOR
SALE
—
New
and
second
hand
furniture
and surreys are much tn evidence.
RANLETT. Rockville. Me Tel. 352-14.
ered Buttons, Button Holes, Accordion Plait
Kidney Pills.”
at B L. RYDER'S. Pleasant St.. Rockport. 19
ing, Narrow Knife and Side Plaiting. Orders
The steamer Castine from Camden
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simpromptly filled
PHYLLIS E TOLMAN. 18
FOR
SALE
—
The
Neleon
farm
at
Northport,
touches at Islesboro on the west side.
ber
maids,
laundresses,
general
and
kltcheo
79*89
.. . .
.
, .
... ply ask for a kidney remedy—get workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between 25 scree and 6 acres of young growth; plenty Leland St. Tel 270-J
Driving
down
the
island
one
passes
the
.
of
wood.
Splendid
situation
for
a
summe:
... . “ , .
. .
_
Doans Kidney Pills—the same that 12 and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY. 784
PAINTING
and
paper
hanging
done
at low
High
a, general . store, the
,_ _ had.
. , Foster-Milburn
„ ,
,,
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO . Bel
High St . Bath. Me. Tel. 725
lOA-tf
.. . , School,
,
, Bap- Mrs. Ames
Co_
prices. Dealer in wall paper. Tel. 114-J or
fast. Me
T*tf
tist church and many dwelling houses. mfrs guft do yj y
call J B BLOOM. 60 Willow St.
76-81
The village is at Dark Harbor, which
”
' '
FOR SALE—Small house at Owls Head. Full
FOR SALE—A 5-room house with barn and
ANTIQUES—At LOWERS. Belfast. Me , op
other buildings, about three acres land. Situ description and price on application. MAINE posite
has the postoffice and several places of
Shoe Factory.
75*104.
REAL ESTATE, CO.. Rockland. Me.
50-tf
ated
on
road
to
Crescent
Beach
and
near
Ash
business. There is a Catholic church
Point. Bargain. Easy terms MAINE REAL
WHEN
IN
BOSTON
—
Entry
tout
of Th,
FOR
SALE
—
Double
tenement
at
Southend
and an Episcopal church, the latter
ESTATE CO. 414 Main 8t.. Rockland. Me. 50-tf Lets for $22 per month. Inquire at 300 MAIN Ourier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South
A
noted for its picturesque beauty, hav
News Co., Washington 8t oppoalta foot of
STREET.
49-tf
School Call around and get a copy of th*
ing several flights of stone steps, at
paper with the home newt.
18-tf
RELIABLE
tractive grounds and nestling down
NOTICE.
ENGRAVED CARDS—Can at th'.i offloa and
Notice Is hereby given (rf the loss of deposit
cosily in the deep woods, making an
hook numbered 31409 and the owner of said axatnlne atylea If you already hare a plate
COMMISSION HOUSE
ideal place of worship.
book asks for duplicate in accordance with the bring It In and let ua print you cards In latest
lire THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
8-tf
The steamer Southport touches at
provision of the State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVING8 BANK.
Dark Harbor, on the east side of tne
LADIES—Reliable stork ot hair goods at the
MADE
TO
ORDER
Tly A. B Blackington, Asst. Treas Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main 8t. Mall orDRESSED CALVES
island, taking passengers to Rockland.
Rockland, Me , July 7, 1921
80*Th86
deri aollclted HELEN C. RHODES
lB-tf
The Islesboro Inn is located here, a
W. F. TIBBETTS & CO.
NOTICE—R B Fllimore ia auinorised te rep
very picturesque structure, command
LIVE AND DRESSED
DAVIS & STURM
resent The Conrler-Gaaette In Knox oonnty end
SAIL MAKERS
ing a very flne view of the water.
to receipt for money paid on no* and old aabThere is a settlement known as The
•wtKlnoa
100-tf
61 FRONT STREET
Chiropractors
POULTRY
Colony where the first setters lived.
Building formerly occupied by
WALL PAPER—We hare had a Hna of
Palmer School Graduates
The island has many beautiful sum
samples sent ua, from which to take orders.
A. J. Bird & Co.
«
400 MAIM 6Tn ROCKLAND, MAINE Mr Albert Peteraon, In the Carpet Department,
mer homes where noted people stay,
TELEPHONE 225-R
EGGS, APPLES, ETC
be pleased to show them and take orders
Hour, 1:00 to 6:00 P. M. EvmIbo* CM te 7JO will
some being miniature palaces, owned
If you make a selection. FULLER-COBB45-ThASat-tf
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
lM-tf DAVIS
by multi-millionaires. Some are lo
85-tf
cated near the water front, made very
attractive with well planned gardens,
PROMPT RETURNS
tennis courts, boat piers and flne
beaches. One that I visited recently
seemed the most wonderful that I had
ever seen, the garden was full of
T. H. WHEELER CO.
GlNGER is sometimes constipating,
beautiful blooming flowers. Along the
paths were statues of children five feet
THRIFT PROMOTES
high, each representing a flower—the
93-101 Clinton Street
but this is offset by the slightly laxa
poppy, buttercup, lady’s slipper, tulip,
If you are troubled with pains or
INDEPENDENCE
Jack-in-the-pulpit, etc. Large arch
BOSTON
tive pure spring water in
aches; feel tired; have headache^
ways were plenty and many rustic
1H-If-Th
seats. The majority of cottages are
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
The
saving
young
men
of
today
are
the
success

hidden away in the thick woods.
age
of urine, you will find relief in
ful men of tomorrow.
During a recent visit to the island
I was a guest of D. E. Hatch’s family,
Thrift promotes Independence:. Wise are they
being entertained by picnics, piazza
Furniture Repairing,
who bank their cash regularly with us.
dinners, clambakes on the shore and
Upholstering, Refinishing
pleasant drives around the island, I
REASONABLE RATES
was especially interested when driven
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Tel. Res. 292-J
tf
past the summer home where the
Shop o)t]5. Blake Antique Store
British Ambassador’s family is spend
ing the summer. Then 1 rode up Sun
The world’s standard remedy for Hdney,
CARL
E. FREEMAN
ockland ational
set H'll and saw the wonderful view
Buy it by the case from your grocer or druggist
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
spread out upon the bay. The Hatches
National Remedy of Holland since 169ft.
R
ockland
,
M
aine
are
certainly
royal
entertainers.
Telephone that Item or newe to The
Three sizes, all druggists.
Guaranteed.
The Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.
Carolyn E. Robinson.
Courier-Gazette, where thousandz of
^HIliyiMte.'1 member fed RAL -RESERVE SYSTEM^
Uok for the aawi. Cold Medal em every Urn
Rockport, July 1.
_____ .
sad accept Be Wtatiea - - — ■
readerz will see It,
____

STITCHERS

MODERN PANTS CO.
ROCKLAND

weu.

a

EVERYBODY’S COM

FATHER FOUND TWO-YEAROLD BOY VERY SICK

STOP THAT ACHE !

They AU Like It

AWNINGS, TENTS and
WAGON COVERS

DON’T
DESPAIR
COLD MEDAL

GINGER ALE

Hie R

N

Bank

